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State Woodmen Will Send TRAINING SCHOOLBUSINESS LEADERS
Hendon To National Meet BANQUET IS HELD
Gordon Crouch .
Named To
Office
Carnie Hendon of the ki/urray
post office Was named as delegate
to the national convention of
Woodmen :of the World in New
Orleans sometime in October at
the state W.O.W. convention held
at Louisville's Seelbach hotel on
Monday and Tuesday of this week.
Among other officers elected at
the convention was Gordon Crouch.
Lynn Grove, who was voted state
banker.
The delegates to the Louisville
meet ,heard several national of-
ficers of W.O.W. " including Max
• Hurt. national treasurer from Mur-
ray. Hurt, speaking at a banquet
on-
day night, said that the organiza-
tion's charitable work is "pne of
the best antidotes for curnmun-
ism."
The convention also adopted a
resolution to contribute a 32.000
scholarship to the .fund of the
Kentucky Medical Association drive
to establish scholarships for po-
lentIarruratattortnrs tor the state.
_Attending the couvention from
the Murray camp were Max Hurt,
Harry' Sledd, Burman Parker. T.
Buchanan, T. C Collie, Aubrey
WaloughbY. Carnie _Hendon, .Jee
Miles, Curtis Palmer. Gordon
Crouch, James Fain. Fred Paschall,
Buford Hurt, Oscar Turribow. Fin-
is Weatherford. Sam ,Boyd Neeley.
L. R Sanders. Hal Hurt, Lee Bar-
nett and Make Erwin.
Waterfield Tonight
HarryaaLee Waterfield, Clinton.
candidate for the Democratic nom-
mallon for governor, will hold a
county-wide meeting at the Callo-
way Comity court house tonight
at C ualoak. •
He said that the meeting will
be open to all who are intersted
in supporting his candidacy and
that he woild ask the groups in
the county to assist ham in the
selection of county campaign lead-
ers
WOODS WILL SPEAK
AT COMMENCEMENT
Lynn Grove High Lists
Play For Next Week
Baccalaureate, Annual
Baccalaureate and commence-
ment exercises will be held at
Lynn Grove High School on Sun-
day evening. May 4, and Wednes-
day eventrig, May 7.
The Rev. 0. T. Arnett, pastor of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church of Jackson. Tenn.. will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon
and Dr Ralph Woods. president of
Murray State College , will deliver
• the commencement address
On Tuesday evening. May 6, af
8 o'clock the annual commence-
ment play. "The Minx From Mis-
souri:: will be given .at the high
school. The play, directed by
Huron Jeffrey. is a farce produced
by special arrangement with Wal-
ter H. Baker COmpany. A spe-
cial feature of the evening will
be a picture show starting- at
7:15.
Appearing in "The Minx From
Missouri" will be Jimmy Crouch.
Anna Fay Miller. Sue Lockhart,
Wren Smotherman, Genella Hart.
• Moyne Arnett. Billy Srory, Mar-
jugie Henry, Lame Jones, Joette
_Suiter and Junior White.
Services Are Held
For Ross E. Bucy-V
urday at a Murray hospital. The
services were conducted . by the
Revs. B.•ale Lowry and F. M.
Hawley. - • .
Bucy Was a member of the New
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church near
Concord. •
Besides his wife, Mrs. Lunnig
Huey,. Concord; he is survived by
three sisters, Miss Ethel Bury
and Mrs. John Warren. both of
this county. and Mrs. Muncre' Ole
bron, Knoxville, Tenn.; four broth-
ers, Nona. Gaston, Oren and Ivy
Bury, all of this county; and three
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews
Pallbearers were Wavel Osborn,
Luther Osborn. Rudolph Osborn.
Eugene Geurie. L. D. Warren and
Hathway Bucy.
-4-.V—""----.74r„ •
Withdraws.
Adron Doran .
Declaring that it is more im-
portant to the' cause of education.,
in Kentucky for a governor to be
elected who will support the edu-
cational program than it is that he
be elected state 'superintendent of
public instriieTiOn. Adron Doran.
immediate past presidirrit of the
Kentucky Education Association,
withdrew as a candidate for state
superintendent in a statement is-
sued at Louisville Sunday and
pledged his support to Harry- Lee
Waterfield.
Doran graduated from Murray
State in August. 1932, and did
graduate work here in 1941, '42
and '43. He is married to a for-
mer Murray State student, Miss
Mignon McClain.
Wilma Lovins Stars
In Oscar Wilde Playj
At College Tonight
Featuring Billy Cosb o May-
field and Wilma Loving Murray
as Jack Worthing and Gwendolen
Fairfax. Sock and Buskin, the
campus dramatics club at Murray CARMAN EXPECTS
0,11eg.., will present Oscar Wilde's
est" to Murray playgoers tonight BIC PEACH CROP"The Importance of Being Earn-
and tomorrow night in the college
auditorium at 8:15 p.m._
Vernon Anderson
Given Honorary
Membership Pin
The Future Business Leaders of
America Club at the Training
School had its annual banquet Fr.4-
day evening. April 25, at 8 p.m. in
the Woman's Club house. Vernon
Anderson, instructor in commerce
at Murray State College and for-
mer commerce teacher-, at the
Training School, was presented an
honorary membershin. and zi 'pia of
the club. Eseo Gunter. sporitor
of the dub and commerce teacher.
was presented an achicsei's-piii-zinif
a wallet by the club.
Miss 'Jacqueline Miller. president.
presided. Those taking part in the
program were: piano duet, Evelyn
and Eleanor • Heater; Brehm's
r, annah
Prydatkevytch; purposes of F.B.-
L.A., Joe Hughes; F.B.L.A..creed,
Eugene Boggess; and club achieve-
ments by Eva Woods. Informal
speeches were made by some of the
guests.. Among them were Car-
toon Graham, .principal; Bobby jviously been awarded to Bryan way to control erosion on these
,-agsGrogan, agriculture teacher; Fred Tolley .and Hiram Tucker. ifeeper-sliapeS teardintO Kelley,
Gingles, Vernon Anderson and In a letter of congratulation is to construct a system of ter-
Miss Verdes/lead, instructers- in the
college commerce department; and
-Miss -Roberta Whitnata instructor
-The thlTege- traltlarrir-114art--
Mena
The F.B.L.A. was first organized
in T943 by Mr. Anderson and was
the 43rd.chapter to get its charter.
It stands for ' service, education,
and progress. During the years
1444 and 1945 the chapter was in-
active. In the spring of 1946,
there was a reorganization and
officers elected fer 1946-47 were:
Jacqueline Miller. persident: Joe
Dortch, vice-president: Sue Hughes,:
secretary; Eva Woods, treasurer.
and BM- Geurin, reporter. Other
members are Bill Smith.' Evelyn
Heater, Joe Rogers, Joe Hughes,
Jean Thompson. 'Eugene Boggess,
Junior 'Downs, Geneva Osborne,
Mary F. Colburn. Eleanor Heater,
Willodean Goodwin, Jane Ross,
and Burley Scott.
Outstanding Lioni
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
- r 
•
- Thirty-Six
For Sale Ads
Six
Vol. XVII; No. 18
R. K. KELLEY URGES County Fair Association Will Enlarge
FARMERS TO BEGIN
SPRING TERRACING 1941 Show; uarman Ekcted President
Erosion Control
Said Necessary
To Save Topsoil
18 Will Graduate At Hazel
R. K. Kelley, county sots assist- ,
ant, announced today that a spa-
cial 
'
efufrt is being made in Callo-
way to get terracing done on
steep land this spring before it r
is planted to row crops.
Other Murray students cast in
the play are Ann Lowry and Bon-
nie Kingins.
Included in the prociuction staff
are Maurita Morris. Betty Jean
Caraway, Mary Ruth Goode, Jac-
queline Robertson, Kathleen Gibbs
and Barclay Jones.
Red Cross Swimming
Courses Are Offered
George W. Reading, field repre-
sentative for the American Red
Cross. will conduct an instructors
course in First Aid, Water Safety
and Accident Prevention at the
Murray State College pool May 19-
23. 
. .
• Persons intersted in entering the
courses are requested to contact
IN •wDrop ROW let physical edu-
cation instructor at Murray High
Schad. •
Agriculture Head Says
Cold Weather Did Not
Harm Fruit On Farm
"Prospects are good for the larg-
est peach crop in years," stated
Prof. A. Carman. head of the agri-
culture department. in answer to
the peacta crop questson a k,t the oa
lege farm.
The trees went through the win-
ter in good physical 'condition and
the fruit 'buds are very strong and
vigor-eats which will mean that they
Will reed thinning for the peaches
to, reach the suitable size, he ex-
plained.
The last cold spell didn't hurt the
trees and it is believed that weather
conditions in the future will snot
nendager the butte.
The orchard has been well fer-
tilieed with nitrate of ammonia so
that the trees will have plenty of
plant food. *
Dark Leaf Growers State
Co-op Floor To Up Profit
Officers Elected
At Mayfield
Meeting
MAYFIF:I.1) Approximat, ly 200
growers of the dark types of to-
Funeral services were held Sun- burro attended a meeting here
day afternoon at New Mt. Carmel Wednesday night, April 23. called
for Ross E. Bury. 63, who died Sat- by John Ray. president of the
Graves County' rarm Bureau.
A discussion was held, and the
conclusion reached, that costs of
selling • the dark types of tobaCco
are making excessive drains upon
the profits, to be made in growing
them.
Short talks were made by Boone
Hill, President of the Western Ken-
tucky Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association! B. W. Edmonds,
manager of Valley Countitls Co-
operative, and -Wendell C. Hink-
ley, field agent in sooperafive
marketing from the University of
Kentucky. each pointing out some
of the advantages to be derived
by farmers owning .their tobacco
sales floor.
Plans were made for the organ-
_
izatroP of a growers cooperative
loose leaf sales floor and the fol-
lowing temporary_ officers of the
propesed. organizaeffin were elec-
ted': J. L. Morrill. Graves county.
chairman; B. W. Edmonds. Callo-
way county. vice chairman; R. B.
Mason, Graves county, secretary
and treasurer.
A teniporary organizational com-
mittee was named composed of the
above temporary officers and
John W. Ray, Graves county; L.
W. Murdock, Graves county; Rob-
ert Perry. Calloway county; and Carl Ferrara. fermerVurr
ue • ay 
so
Boone Hill. Marshall county. State grid star. said T tha
Plans call for the inclusion of, an he would not return to his poi:
area-wide membership of interested next Year as athletic 'director arid
growers of the dark types of tobac- coach at Marion. His decision- 
auspicious wife. Alice Nenney;
co and all surrounding Kentucky came, he said, after his request 
Mrs. Marta Oldham, a close friend,
and Tennessee • counties, for a slight raise in pay was turn- 
of ,Gierryar, Kathleen Tucker: Liz-
-Meetings will be held at later ed down. 
sic TreadivelL a female lawyer.
dates over the territory from which Ferrara. in his first year at 
Rubve F4tzrel; Pearl Everest, •fi
the organization will draw mem=
bers.
George Barrett, forme, resident
of Model. Tend.. la now Moving to
bis home in the StevsartVille, corn-
inunity of thik county which he Ferrara is married to the for- tam n the seniors on Friday.
 May
purcluseed seeently from J. mer Ann Farley of Murray. They 2, by taking them to 
Mammoth
.
Thomas. , have one child. Cave on an expediti
on:
••
•
C. L. Vaughn
C. I.. Vaughn, superintendent of
the Murray Hosiery Mill and out-
standing member of the Murray
receiftry was awarded
the Master Key for outstanding
work in the local club.-
An award of distinction issued
by Lions International to members
who have rendered, exceptional
service, the Maste Rey, had pre-
from Melvin •Jones, secretary-gen-
eral of Lions International. Vaughn
was commended Tor -''an important
Part-In -trlifIttttil the prestige and
strength 'of your Club." As one
of thg requirements of attaining
Master Key Membership, Vaughn
was responsible for the addition of
12 new members to the lidIrray
club, • qe
Vaughn is a steward of the
Murray First Methodist Church
and' secretary of the official church
board,
Berry Growers
Need -Pickers
Kelley stated that too many :
farmers pre giving all of their j I; •
I thought to preparing the land, bete l fter seeds, fertilizers, etc., and for- I Igetting that without, some means i
of controlling erosieia on the I
steeper land from three per- cent !
on up they soon will not have 1
any topsoil len. 1
According to tests made, more
surface erosion occurs during • the
summer while- the lands Ig plant-
ed to a row crop than at any other
or with any other crops.
This is ,particularly hue if very
much rain falls during the grow-
ing season. Kelley said.
The Only permanent satisfactory
Calloway county's strawberry
growers will rived More pickers
than ever before if the berry crop
is saved this year. An estimated
150 pickers will be needed due to
increased acreage.
Prospective berry pickers are
asked to register at the office of
S. F. Foy, county agent. 209 Maple
street. before May 10.
Mrs. Dora Sutherland
Dies At Dexter I 'come
Funeral services were held a!
Brooks Chepel. Church Saturday
for Mrs. Dora Sutherland. Dex-
ter resident, who died at her horn',
early Thursday morning. Mrs.
Sutherland had been in declining
health for approximately 10 years.
Besides her husband, Hardie
Sutherland, she is survived by
two sisters, Mrs_ Mahalie Hatcher,
Paris, Tenn.. and Mrs. V. J. Mc-
Grew, Detroit, Mich.; and one
brother. Henry Burkeen. Dexter
Pallbearers were Jessie Cul-
-att._ Co1aou,....0ary Bennett.
Albin Hopkins. Oman Jackson
and I.. W. Hill.
Burial was 'in Garden cemetery.
Quits Post
races on the field. By construct-
ing them in the spring. they will
have-a-ehatiee ta pack-and.
daring the suerabler_SACta
fore the winter rains start.
Any farmer desiring to do ter-
rdcing.. this spring has an excel-
lent opportunity to get it done
within the next two weeks. Ralph
McCuiston, a local contractor, has
purchased equipment for con-
structing terraces • and. is ,.now
available for immediate work. Kel-
ley stated that every effort will
be made to help any farmer with
his terracing problems, if he will
contact the county agent's office.
•-•••
•
Marion, was generally credited
withe one of the outstanding jobs
erfigrid masterminding in the WKC
when he built a strong squad from
what -was • considered the worst
material in the conference.
A. L. Rhodes Senviees
Are ConducteVere
r
Funeral services for A.• L. "An-
dy" Rhodes, 88, were held Sunday
afternoon at the Murray First
Methodist Church. Rev. T. H.
Mullins. Jr. and Rev. B. B. Saw-
yer officiated. Rhodes died early
Saturday morning at his home on
South Sixth street.
He was ei member of the Mur-
ray First Methodist Church.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Christine W. Rhodes; two
daughters, Sarah Ruth Rhodes. Lex-
ington, Tenn.. and.. -Ann Rhode
Murray; one son. Kelley Rhoda
Alexandria. La.: four sisters, Mrs.
R. M. Whitley. Jonesboro. Ark.,
Mrs. W. A. Reid and Mrs. B. N.
.Wakefried, a Jackson. Miss..' and
Mrs. . A. B: Hood, Hollywood:
Calif.; two brother. J. John
Rhodes. Willspoint. Texas, and
Jessie T. Rhodes, Memphis. Tenn.
Pallbearers were ,Claude' Miller,
Oliver MeLemore. R. C Tarry. J.
M. Marshall, Wells Overby, Har-
vey Johnson. H. M. Crass and L.
D. Miller.
Honorary pallbearers were Leon
Hale, Conn Moore. Lawton Alex-
ander, John Whitnell, Homer Ad-
ams. Dr, A. D Buterworth, Ira
Fox, Gordon Moody, W. C. Rays,
Roy Hurt, Grady Miller. Wesley
Waldron, R. H. Falwell, Kelly
Woods. Deseey Ragsdale, Prentice
Holland. Duck Jones, Hall Rood,
Wade Crawford, C. A. Hale, Carl
B. Kingins and Dr. Walter .Baker.
Burial was in Murray city ceme-
tery. i
Almo Juniors Cast
In Play at School.
On Friday Evening
V
The 'Pallor class of Almo High
School %Olt present the play.
"Keep It Under Your Hat," Fridee
1 evening, May 9. at 7:30' "o'clock.The cast follows:
1 Digby Decker, a 
harassed .young
husband. Franklin Rushine: Gin-
ny Decker. his Unpredictable wife.
I Mary Jo Starks: Francee Jeffer-
I son, celored maid at the Decker's.
1 Virginia Hopkins; Bobbie Decker,
Digby's pretty sister, Rebecca
Roberts; Bud Russell, in love with
Babbie. Junior Bailey: Baldwin
Trimble, a wealthy banker, James
D. Miller; ' Louise Trimble. his
friend ol Bobbie's Willa Dane
Short; Bertha Macey, another
maid, 1Edna Mitts; Alden Hatha-
way. a' mysterious figure, Hampton
Boggss.
The junior class will enter-
•
•
--'sasseese-easseeessetseressert-a:
Harry Lee Waterfield Dr. J. L. Hill
. According to announcements
made this week, commencement
exercises at Hazel High School
Will be held next .week. 
_On _Sunday evening. May 4, at 8
o'clock the baccalaureate sertlat
will be held in the auditorium
with Dr. John L. Hill, Nashville,
Tenn.. delivering the a sermOn. •
Class Night will be Tuesday
evening, May 6, at which time the
salutatory address will be given
by Miss Elsie Humphrey and the
valedictory address will be giv'En
by Miss Jacqueline Ellis.
A piano ald speech recital will
be given by the pupils of Mrs. 01-
'Irene Erwin, teacher of music,
and Mrs. Leila Erwin, teacher of
dramatics. on Wednesday evening,
May 7, at 7:30 o'clock.
Graduation exercises will be 'held
on Thursday evening. May 8. at
8 o'clerk with Harry Lee Water-
field. Clinton, delivering the ad-
dress.
...P. L. Lassiter. ‘, superintendent
of county "shools.. will present
diplomas to 18 members of the
graduating class. At this time..
Carmon Parks, principal. will pre-
sent diplomas to 36 members .4.
the eightirsgrade graduating class.
FORMER COUNTIAN
IS HOSPITAL HEAD
Bailey Is Named
Administrator Of
Georgia Hospital
Arthur L. Bailey. formerly with
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic of
Murray, was recently appointed
administrator of the Phenix City,
Ga., $350,000, 70 bed hospital.
Bailey has also served as bead of
the Herbert J. Thomas hispital in
South Charleston, W. Va.. and ad-
ministrator at the Union County
hospital at Morganfield.
He stressed a:patient paramount"
service- which he said would .be
performed. at the new hospital
and said he intended to make the
public conscious of the service at
the' Phenix City hospital •
PHYS ED SHOW
TOMORROW -
Three Hundred Grade,
High School Students
Featureaitt Program
Three hundred students, grade
and high school, will participate in
a physical education demonstras
tion tomorrow night at Murray
High School.
Featured by the crowning of a.
posture king and queen to reign
over the pragram, the event will
be under the direction of DewDrop
Rowlett. health and physical edu-
cation teacher at ,the high school.
All students enrolled in physical
education classes will have an op-
portunity to appear and the pro-
gram will consist of activities from
regular class work at the school.
An admission charge of 25 and
35 cents will be made. Proceeds
will be used to purchase equip-
ment and supplies for the depart-
,men:.
Mrs. Rowlett has asked that
persons attending the show enter
the gymnasium by the rear door
!rum Eighth street.
Services Tomorrow4
For Austin Kimbro
Funeral Services for Austin
Kimbro, 83. who died early this
morning at a Murray hospital will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock at Poplar Springs. The
J. H. Thurman amill officiate.
Kinbra died following an Illness
of approximately two years. He
was a member of the 'Poplar
Springs .Baptist Church of this
county.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs.
Ella West, Puryear; and two
brothers, J. L. Kimbro and Roland
Kimbro, both of Murray, Route 3
Burial will be in Barnett ceme-
tery. Friends may eall at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home.
Calloway Future Farmers
Will Conduct Corn Tests
Chapter Members
To Compile.
Records
Members of Future Fanners of
America chapters in Calloway
counti will participate this season
in caerying on trials to demon-
strate fhe. value of adapted hybrid
corn in this locality. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Asso-
ciation of Murray announced this
week. .'•
Notes will be kept on the corn
during the -growing season. At
harvest time, yield and other re-
cords will be reported and prizes
awarded. Seed will be available in
the next feew weeks through the
local cooperative agency for boys
who have been recommended for
the trial by their vocational agri-
culture Instructor or county ex-
tension agent.
The boys cooperating are: Billy
McReynolds, Billy B. Story, Max
Smotherman, Wrenn' Smotherman,
BiHy Kelley. Robert WIiite, Jr.,
Merin Crawford. Glenn, Rogers.
Billy Paul Reward, J. D. Howard.
Clifton Coleman. Marlon Morris,
James Kelley. Jaclae Myere, Etir-
rell B. Howard. Bobby Wilson. Louis
Howard, Gerald Dunaway,. Hue T.
Wilkerson and Billy G. Coleman
of Lynn Grove FFA Chapter.
Roby Carraway, Ralph Carraway.
Joseph Davenport. Jimmy Dublin.
Joe Pat Elkins, Billie Max Erwin,
Bobby Grogan. Frank M. Hill, Bil-
lie G. Hurt, Joe- Robert Lamb,
Bobby Lawrence. H. M. Lawrence.
'Johnny Orr. Edrick Owen. Edward
Russell. Irwin Shrader, Joe Hal
Starks._ Frank -Stubblefield. Dan K.
Taylor. Charlie's White, Jimmy
White. Paul Wilion, Hillman Wyatt.
Ellis Hayes. Joe Scarbrough, H.
Duna and Buster Paschall of Ha-
zel chapter. .•
Ralph 'Morris. Hairy Hawkins,
Alfred Lassiter. Don Shipley, Paul
Scott-, James Hutchens. Eugene
Garland. Pat Smith. Billy Phillips
and Wesley Harp of Murray Train-
ing Chapter.
1Continued on Page 31
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September 17-19
Listed As
Dates
A. Carman, head of Jib agri-
culture department at Murray
State College, was named presi-
dent of the Calloway County Fair
Association at a meeting of that
group held _recently in the county
agent's office.
The fair association met to elect
officers and make plans for the
1947 county fair here, which they
hope will be the- -"biggest - and'-'—'-
best" in the history of the county.
Other officers elected were H.
G. Gingles, vice president; R. K.
Kelley, secretary: and George
tors to work with these officers
in shaping up the 1947 fair will
be composed of Rudy Hendon,
Audrey SimmonsaeMax Hurt. R. E.
Kelley, Ray Treon Sr., J. H. Wals-
ton and S. V. Foy. Treon was .
also elected as manager of the fair
for this year.
Dates Are Set
The fair, scheduled here for
September 17, 18 and 19, promises
to be one of the largest fairs ever
eld Id Calloway, officers OT -1W-
tion stated_
Among the attractions and de-
partments that will be -added to the
event this year are:
Booth space for any merchant
in. the county, provided space' is
available, prizes for merchants
having best window display of
farm products during fair week,
prizes to schools having best dis-
play presenting facts about Callo-
way County and best individual
farm display.
All of the departments will 1:-;
enhrged. officers said. 'and addi-
tional' prizes will be offered. A
complete list of dePartments and
prizes will he published in this
paper, at an early date.
Singing, At Concord
The -regular meeting of the
Calloway County Singing Conven-
tion will be held at New Concord
High .School auditorium on the
Second Sunday in May, beginning
at one o'clock.
All singers, especially quartets, '
trios, duets and leaders, are cor-
dially irevited.
MURRAY HIGH BAND
TO PLAY TONIGHT
. Mixed Chorus, Band
Numbers On Program
At Murray High
The 50 piece Murray High School
Band. 'assisted by the high school
mixed chorus. Will present a con-
cert tonight at the high school
under the direction of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, music instruc-
tor.
This will be the first public ap-
pearance of the Murray High group
since its marching activities last
football season.
•
Th .a program Includes:
- skermneree......esee........ase
a'er lire
(based on theme from Beetbaxerh,,,
Thii•d Syniphon-y-ia -Stars and' -
Stripes Forever" - Sousa; "The
Traveller Overture" Buchtel:
"The Little Brown Jug Goes to
Town"-Bergeim; "March of the
Toys"--Victor Herbert; "In a Per-
sian Marker -Ketelbey.
The mixed chorus will sing:
"Winter -Song" Bullard-Lewis;
"KFnlucky Babe" - Buck-Gcibel;
"Easter Parade"-Irving Berlin;
"Swipe row Sweet Chariot". Negro
Spiritual arranged by Hugh Rob-
ertson.
There wit be no charge for the
concert and Miss Roberts has ex-
tended an invitatiiin "to the taublie
to attend.
Winslow And Farris
Ate_ JCC Delegates
David Winslow, Murray insur-
ance agent. and Cecil Farris. Weal
tobacco dealer, were detemites of
the Murray Junior. Chamber of
Cummeree to tit; state JCC con-
vention held at Ashland on April
25. 26 and 27.
Winslow and Farris, in a report
to the Murray JCear last night,
(Relined the community work
being done by chapters ,through-
out•the state and summarized the
events of the conveftlion. Wins-
low spoke briefly tO the Murray
Young Business Men's Club on
Monday concerning the conventioh.
•
see
•
I 7
411.
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! memberthip. 'The Hand of :',ou"
Magazine-Club's Anniversary by Carrie Jacobs Bond was -given
' asa musical readirtg and a. trilobite
Is Observed,liere At Meeting
Obseretng the 27th .birdleay an- Mrs Jack Beale 12 years ag
o op
niveysary Magaz.ade Club. the 25th anniversary 01 the or.
M. L. E. Diten beautifully enter* ionization She thelf presented
tamed inembeis and guests at her Mrs. Beale who completed the his-
,Thursday ahe.00n. I tory of the club to date. '
'e vice-chairman, Mr,. R. H Jic appreziation of the service I
Hood, presided Mrs. Owen intro- and loyalty of Mn- Beak.. Idrs.1
dueed the program by reading a George Upchurch presented her
history ',14 .the • club written by. with a silver tray in behalf of the
to Ma-. Beale by Mrs. Owen She
was accompanied at the piano by
Mrs. Roy Farmer. Concluding the of Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Beach mhit
program Mrs. L J. Hortin and at their home Sdnday. noon for
Mrs Roy Farmer.. pianist. review- a surprise blithday dinner in
ed the major news headlines and rhino: of Mrs. Beach's • birthday,
swig hits during the life of the Which was 1Vednemlay. April 23.
Magaizne Club from 1910 to 1947. A bounufwl dinner 'Was spread
or. the lawn and all had an .enjoy
able feast. The afternoon was
church. Mrs. Solon Higgins. Mrs_ I spent in picturc taking. co
nversa-
Owen and Miss Cappie Beale. non and Mrs. -Beach opening the
micful gifts she received. All
left wishing her many more hap-
py birthdays.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
H E McCallon. Mr. and Mrs. M.
is MeCallon and Jewell. Marie
..nd Keith. Mi.. and - Mt-S. Patel
Pierce. Doyle. Gwend,li, n and
C.arOlYn. Mr. and Mrs Roble Cox..
I Mr. and Mrs. Twyman Edwards
and Martha. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
modd Workman and Jean, Mr. and
Mrs. Chesley Beach, Mrs. Lillie
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. James Pierce.
•
134r. and Mrs. Genie Beach and
Hugh; Mr. and Mrs. Billie How-
den. Mr. and Mrs. Opal Housden
and Charles and Margaret; Mr.
and Mrs., Ira Wadkins and Donald.
Mr. and Mrs: Bud MeCallon and
Billy and Linda. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McCallon and Larry. Rev.
A. B. Pierce and son. Clovis, of !
l'aris. Tenn.; W. C. Smith and
-1144•—iimd-Mtuda_Cuuninghaixi_i
• Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Cludde Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Haekworth and little. Miss
Carolyn Hackworth from Arkansas.
There arts tour charter, rneml;ters
of the club at present. Mrs. Up.
Keep Comfortably Cool
IN YOUR HOME WHEN cTHE
THERMOMETER RISES
Let us install
ATTIC AND
WINDOW-FANS
in your home
NOW ,›
We have a com*te stock
Call today for a FREE
E.S.TIMATE
FREED COTHAM
HEATING and SHEET METAL
Telephone 661
a,
YOUR CAR WILL GIVE
GRADE "A- PERFORMANCE
IF YOU LET OUR EXPERTS KEEP IT IN
GOOD REPAIR
—LET US -
• Check Battery and
Ignition System
• Check Circulating
System
ea.
• Check and Tune
Up Your Motor
• Check Your Wheel
Alignment
ALL SERVICE WORK GUARANTEED
DUBLIN & DENTON
Sc\ .,'nth and NI,Iplc
"I‘ arrangements of violets, the. club
flonwer. The home was lovel
j with spring flowers grown by the
l'hostess and friends.
Telephone 590
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McClure and
their two children have returned
from Melvindale. Mich. arid have
purchased a far% near AlmO.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor re-
turned to 'Washington. D. C., last
week folowing a -WM-Ms
Taylor's- Mother. Mts. E.' S..
guid. Sr.
nf Fr,n1r.
fort is spending this 'weekin Mur-
ray.
Miss Barbara -Diuguid spent the
weekend with friends in Louis-
ville.
Twenty-one members and the fol-
lowing guests enjoyed the delight-
ful occasion:i Mrs. R. M. Mason,
Mrs Leone Utterback. Miss „Lu.la
Clayton Beak. Mrs. Will Harris.
Nashville a charter member. and
Mr;. Roy Fanner.
The hostess was assisted in en-
tertaining' by her daughter. Miss
Charlotte Owen. A clehenous party
plate was serot4---itnd Mrs. Hood
cut .and served the birthday cake.
The lace covered table WA cea-
 I lteed with an arrangement of
tete flowers with. two smalhe
- • -
Mrs. Orvin- Beach's. (FalwelM-%11 Preach •
Birthday flonorcd I Jere Sunday Evening
-
Relatives. neighbors and friends
I I • I \% • 1
h.rur• az!, 7 days ..• -5
west. 1110•11f atupp,ng, the kularrys Alter
uarkte matter from the blood.
If more people se,e •ware of how the
k.dn.vs must coaatantly remove sur-
plus tluid, racer •eals ahel other v..
matter that ean•A stay tn, the
without Injury( to health, there v
Im better understanding of why _ .-
whote *yew= us upset ernes kidneys f.4
ha rtMliaLl oak pruparty _
Ourtung. scanty or too frequent urrnst-
(sou IOWA 1 Min • warns Sat sosretlitay
is wrong. You may suffer nagy.ng back-
ache,•bearlarbes. dourness. rheumatic
pa as, getting up at sights. •••117.1r.
Why nut try Dora's 'POW Tinewsi
be !Jane • rned,Ine recommended ths
country over. 1)een'5 stimulate the tune
ton of the Irldney•• and help them
flush cut potaonoto srast• feorn
Woe, They c-mta n embus/ bar-
DOAN'S PILLS
aVordet Zs-
TINER-e ofCho
• Ple,,, " °^c/-,
irl-, C°4„9"1 '4 
//owUr,
°L6Me,
town° -chici:Nec,"'eon '
" 44'e' °•
...,.c., d
, ' Souse' re"oto "
- i
*so 14I-1
MONARCH.
Prepared Spaghetti
PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING
We CarrDo All Types of
Plumbing °and Repairing
We will appreciate
business
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
R H. Falwell Ji . son u Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Falwell a Murray, will
preach at the First 'Baptist Chtlerit
Sunday night, Tii.ay s. at the reg-
ular service. Falwell, who has
cfunpleted requirements for a 'doc-
tor's degree at Southern
Tficolbgical Seminary at Louis-
ville. will . visit with his parents
h.re for -
-approximately 10 days
before atteTiding the Southern Bap-
FITTS & CHANDLER
1100 Nest Poplar Phone
•••(-OTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLER [3
list 'Convention at -St. LOUIS, MO. !seminary, vAl-i-sia   DOUGLASS
Falwell, flaying completed seven 1ln China. wliPre‘ he and his lam-
years of study at the Louisville. will. live.
 I
'fILLISECHIFIL IRS
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day ... N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:1.A O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR APRIL 29, 1947
Total boa-Sold ..
Good Quality Fat
Steers and Heifers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
Milk Cows, per head
.41.146% 
"%MOW roWZIARIV.I/AWANW
711
21.50 Down
18.00- 21.00
12.00- 16.00
6.50- 11.50
8.50- 14.40
53.00-179.00
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
255 o 300 pounds
SoWs
•
24.00
23.00
19.90
5.25- 12;75
22.50
• 21.50
18.00 Down
HARDWARE CO.
We have the most com-
plete line of Hardware we
have. had in Years. Come in
to see us.
•
Farmers and stockmen, mease bring ”iiir stock
by 1 o'clock so that all stock can be booked at
once and checks be made sithout being delayed
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
GRISHAM'S GARAGE -
Located on North Thirteenth Street
- (Behind Hatchett's Grocery)
We Are prepared to do general Automobile and Tractor
Repair Work
R. R. GRISHAM was formerly employed at BUCK'S BODY SHOP, and
invites his friends to call on him at his new business.-
• "BOSS BLU-HOT" TA-
BLE TOP OIL RANGES
Coal and Wood Ranges
Cabinet Sinks
Flat Rim Sinks
Electric Water Heaters
• Bedroom Suites
Breakfast Room Suites
Steel and Wood Lawn
Chairs
Hand Made Straight
Chairs
Utility Cabinets
• Taylor Tot Baby Strollers
BaRy Carriages
• Electric Rangettes
Electric Hot Plates
Electric Fans and Irons
Cory Coffee Maker Stoves
• Coleman 2-burner Gaso-
line Camp Stoves
Coleman Gasoline Lan-
terns
Fishing Tackle
1- and 2- gal. Thermos
Jugs
Reimington 12-ga.
Automatic Shotgun
• Lawn Mowers and
Repairs
Leaf Rakes and Brooms
Grass and Pruning Shears
Rubber Hose and
Fittings
• OX Brand 19 per cent
Superphosphate
Fertilizer
PENNYROYAL KY. 203
White Hybrid Seed
Corn
PENNYROYAL U.S. 13
Yellow Hybrid Seed
Corn
Double Shovel Plows
Poultry Netting
Chick Feeders, Founts
5-ft. Garden Wire
Douglass Hardware •
Company
We Close Every Thursday
Afternoon
Notice
To Our Customers!
We, the undersigned merchants engaged
in selling groceries in Murray, in keeping with
the spirit of a half holiday per week as is now
practiced by a majority of other merchants in
other lines of business, agree that beginning
with THURSDAY, MAY 8, we will be closed
EACH THURS1JAY AFTERNOON uptil and
including August 23, 1947:
W. B. TOLLEY
ECONOMY GROCERY
GARRISON'S MARKET
HATCHEITS GROCERY
PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
s
U-TOTE-'EM
WATERS' GROCERY
RILEY'S GROCERY
J. T WALLIS & SON
. T. J. BELL GROCERY
KROGER'S
-v
96
•
1..
THUM
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many a,
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Mrs: Treon. Elected
by Alpha Depirtment
Mrs. Ray Treon was, elected
• chairman Of the Alpha Depart-
- 
Merit of the Murray Worn:arcs Club
How women a/id girls
4 may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pairs
Cardul Is a Liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous - strain of functional periodic)
dIstresa. klere's how It may help:
4 Taken like a tonic.
It should stim, late
appetite, aid diges-
tion,• thus help build re.
st,tance tor the "time
to come.
2 Started 3 days be-fore "your time", It
should help relieve
Pint due to purely June-
uonal periodic causes.
Try CarduL If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
CARDUI
at the April meeting which was
loeld Saturday afternoon at the
club house. Others who will
serve with her are Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius. vice-chairman, and Miss
Hazel Tarrx, secretary and treas-
urer.
A very interesting program was
presented by two members of ttw
speakers' bureau at Murray State
College. They were Charles' Hen-
son who spoke on Appreciation
of the Theater. arid .Robert Carl-
Mrs. Hugh Waldrop. vice.presi-
dent, presided in the absence of
the president, Mrs. Everett Niers-
Future Farmers ing School buildi
ng on the date
mentioned. Examinations a r e
wscheduled t.o begin at one o'cl.ock.
Will Test Cornworthy. Devotional as giver) by Dr. Outland, county health phy-
sician, will bx in &large. An
'Continued from Page 11 evaluat-iori of the health .program.
Duain Adams. Clifton Finney, at the Training School' throuvh-
Hiram Riley, Billie Joe Hale. Alvin out this year will be - made at that
Usrey, Claton Riley. Ray BazztIi, time.
Joe Watkins, Sam Wori,man, Edwin The members of the Mothers
Beach. Billy Fulton, Fred Cain, Club, cooperating with the increas-
P,iuglass Tucker, Jack 'Salmon, ed staff and improved health pro-
fames M. Coleman, Jud gram at the Training School, have
ton- whose subjK1 was Souvenirs: Jewell McCall,,n, L
eon Rule and
and educational lesson on Selec- been congratulated on the fine
From New Guinea to Japan'. . Mon . and Care of Lamps, was given Robe
rt Ross of Kirksey FFA Chap- work of the year and good results
During the social hour dainty by Miss lowland. Refreshmepts ter. - are expected.
refreshments were served by the were servedoby Mrs. Brinn - as-
hostesses, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 
May 16' will be blue Ribbon Day.
Mrs.. si!4ted bY Mrs. Jim Payne. The Mothers Club will award the
ribbon prizes at an assembly pro-
gram in chapel begirminik-' at 2
o'clock.
Parents
to the chapel program Friday,
May 16.
_ts are especially invited
Tom Wear of Paducah spent the
week-end as the guest of his fath-
er. Boyd Wear, and family.
F. McConnell. Mrs. P. A. Hart,
Mrs. Joe T Parker and Miss Ruth
Ashmore.
Mrs. John Brinn Is
Homemakers Hostess
Mrs. John BrInfl was hostess
to the ladies of the Penny Home-
makers Club on Friday, April 25,
at 1:30 p.m.
There were 18 meMbers and
seven visitors present.
— .•
•wist.ts, 
Complete
CONCRETE
SERVICE!
•
RI ia iTi
1$1111-aw-i
LIZ MM
.
• CON RET PRODUCT
East Highway Murray, Ky.
,
Phone 324
ON TOP OF THE WORLD!
Mrs.. Preston Boyd lind Mrs. Roy
Giaham. Games were played.
A short report of the distriet
meeting was given and a talk on
'National Horne Demonstration
Week. beginning, May 4, by Miss
Rowland. was heard.
After the regular monthly busi-
ness meeting, a very interesting
The next meeting will be May
19, in the home of Mrs. Harbard
Jetton. Visitors are always wel-
come.
• • •
Miss Ann Herion
Is AAIUW Hostess
Miss Ann Herron. was hostess
to the A.A.U.W. Book Club at her
home in Hazel Monday evening.
The program was presented by
Mrs. E. L. Pross who gave a most
interesting *review of "Quicksilver.'
by Fitgroy Davis.
The hostess, assisted by her
mother, served a delightful party
plate at the conclusion of the ev-
ening.
Meeting A “t Concord
MTS Sets Date For
Pre-School Clinic
A pre-school health clinic will
be conducted at the Murray Train-
ing School Wednesday, May 7 in
the Health Department, room 207.
All. peefents -mslw ompoca—tai..
their' children in the Traiwing
School next fall for the first time
should bring them' to the Train-
All parents and supporters of The
New Concord High School, are
urged to attend' a community
meeting in the school on.'
Monday evening, May 5, at 8
o'clock.
N
Did You Remember
Mother On
Mother's Day?
Don't Wait
Another:. Year To—
C7 MURRAY
NURSERY
ROEUSTLCOTWOPPE
800 Ouve-PoONE .564-1
'/
School Days behind you . . . years of opportunity,
adventure and achievement ahead. . Congratulations,
graduate. . . but remember that you still have much to
learn about earning, spending, and saving.
•
We'd like to advise you in a practical, friendly way
. . . so that you can make your family proud of-your busi-
nesslike use of your inCome frorri—your first payday . . .
Peoples Savings Bank
Member FDIC
• 411.
•
•
HEY, KIDS . . .
FREE FISHING LINE
I am going to give away absolutely for
FREE
100 NYLON FISHING LINES
20 pounds test
to the Youngsters
Friday and Saturday of this week
COME AND GET' EM!
Kirk A. Pool & Co.
FIS111146- HEADQUARTERS"
REAL ESTATE
One 8-room house with two four-room apart-
ments. Hardwood floors, hot and cold water, elec-
tricity, plenty built-ins. Large stock barn, other
good outbuildings, with seven acres of land, on
Highway one mile west of city limits.
On North Highway, three miles from Murray,
one 8-room house, hardwood floors upstairs and
down. Built-ins, electricity, hot and cold water.
Extra good outbuildings, nice stock barn, 100 bear-
ing fruit trees, 3 acres of land.
On South 15th St., a 10-room house. Two 3-room
apartments on the first floor, and one 4-room apart-
ment on second floor. Lot 100-foot frontage.
The above places are extra nice-homes and well
located. Shown by appointment only.
If you are interested in buying or selling real
estate of any kind, see the
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. HAYS PHONE. 547-J
IT'S COMING! SOON!
OF THINGS TO COME!
Once in every few years a motion
picture is produced that is destined
to become one of the greatest motion
pictures ever produced.
WE PREDICT
that %%hen you scc.."I'VE ALWAYS
LovEn YOU: that the grand story
packed with powerful tender-
ness and the world's greatest
music, will burn it.self into
your memory forever.
FRANK BORZAGFS
PRODIT77,, Of
lit ALWAYS MID 101'
A DPst,"gtopgNoel 1.4nr.nn Potivre
TECHNICOLOR
VARSITY THEATRE
A RFTT'lll IC reC7 f.'PA
COPY FADED
PAGE TARE.
WE NEED THOUSAN
DS OF USED TIRES!
YOU'LL PE AMAZED AT 
THE LIBERAL
ALLOWANCE THIS 
MONTH ON
FIRESTONE DELUXE 
CHAMPIONS
Tires at a big saving 
, You can't afford to miss this opportunity to buy Firestone De Luxe
Come in _724u_ipyour_iar_ for summer driving and vacation trips.  
We need used tires for, retreading,
.
and that's why we'll give you Sb1g allowance for your old, smooth'-
worn, unsafe tires. Don't put it off! COME IN TODAY!
YOU SAVE 3 WAYS:
Save BY THE FIRESTONE
.LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
@Sew MORE ON MILEAGE
AND SAFETY
®Save TIME AND TROUBLE
. USE THE CONVENIENT
FIRESTONE BUDGET PLAN
A
WEEK
Compare These FEATURES
up to 55% STRONGER New Safti-Sured cord body gives
extra protection against blowouts and can be recapped
again and again.
up to 60% MORE NON-SKID ANGLES New Safti-
Orip tread assures cittra traction and extra protection
against skidding.
up to 32% LONGER MILEAGE Wider, flatter
tread and Vitamii Rubber provide extra protection
against wear.
•
ALSO SEE OUR EXTRA VALUE MERCHANDISE FOR HOME
AND FARM, CAR AND TRUCK, WORK AND RECREATION
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies
Van Barnett Phone 135 
L. E. Kerley
g4rfc tli5S 1,1,2
•at
,#)
•PAGE TICAM 
Mrs. H.. X. 'Holton of Marshall-
town, Iowa, arrived latf Week !Ur
a visit %with Mr'. and Mrs Henrr
H•olt...n • •
a
_ -
Mr. Mrs. Dewey Nelson of Personal I
- Ala., were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan _ Mr. arid Mrs. B. W. Miller of
Lynn Greve intended the wedding.
- ,their diuniqet. Martha Jo, to
 Albert ShumalKr J. at Nashville,
N3t==
GOOD/WEAR
TIRES
Yb isf
VALI° °CIS
RAIDif °S
1‘ hile they last
'26.85
Cse our convenient
Tenn., on April 12.- Other giiests
were Mr. and Mrs. James Fain,
Evelyn Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Luck
Burt, Paschall Burt, Mr. and Mrs.
Goi'diiri Crouch. and Maysine
' erodch. : •
'Mrs: 0, F. 'Perdue, Pacucah. and
M. Ralph Wear- are----visiting the
latter's sister, Mrs. Torsten Lutns-
tron and Pr. Lumstron and chil-
dren of Fletcher. N. C. •
The Butter brothers. Troy. John
Harman and Carmon.
, tended the funeral last Thursday
in Alton. Ill.. of their cousin. Hen-
,..ry Bolen. who. was killed in a car
wreek. The piieents: Mr. and Mrs.
i "Hub'. forrotaly_livia_.fri
7717;waY. but now live in Alton.
PAY PLAN
This mOdel offers fascinating beauty with
post-war performance, at an unusuaI
:low-price
•
•
_
Elliptical super-sensitive speaker, automatic volume
control. Built-in antedate. Re-ceseed straight line dial set
at angle for better vision. Selective Superheterodyne cir-
cuit. No ground connection required.
L
LADY!
Try It Once
GILBERT'S
empit-gi atilmatic
Roil LAUNDRY
WITH THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES
* Better Washmg
Results
,* Greater Safety
* larger Capacity
* Greater Economy
* Pee-Soaking
Eliminated
YOU DO THREE THINGS:
1. Put in cIothes
2. Add soap
3. Turn starting switch
LAUNDER ALL DOES' THE REST '
- \\TAR
YOUR SUNDAY CLOTHES
iF YOU LIKE . .
YOUR HANDS NEVER TOUCH
WATER!
GILBERT'S
Self Servict: Laundry
elephone i
a.
: 
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. .ag, (*las
Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs. A.
Doran represented Calloway Coun-
ty .,at the first Community Confer-
ence Kentucky which u as held
at Henderson , the past week-end.
Miss Marion Sharborough will
return this week-end to Chicago
where she has accepted position:
with Crowell-Collier Publishing
Company in the advertising de-
pertinent.
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland and
children are visiting relatives in
Marion.
M. and Mrs. James Lassiter. of
Lexington will spend the week-
rend with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. .4Ibert Lassiter and Mr. and
; Mrs. E.: Windsor:,
Mr. and Mrs. G. B Scott spent
several days the first of the week
, in Na4;iville andjilerfreeStuLQ'_____
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scherffius
DO YOU NEED SCREENS?
Let your screening costs be applied to year-
round window-service by installing "WEATHER-
VANE" interchangeable
SCREEN and STORM WINDOWS and DOORS
Our new "Summer-Plan" extends your first
payment to October 1, 1947..
_ _._ ASK FOR FREE ESTIMATIONS
Make Your Decision NOW!
MASTER SEAL
Solon Shackleford
North Fifth Street
Phone 323 "4
Nancy C. Howard
Dick Giles
105 North 4th Street
Phone 1087
A Voice From Political Oblivion . . .
. have contacted the Departmeyit of Highways
to widen the pavement from MiVi-ay city limits to
Clarks, river frotn 18 to 27 fee. The Department
Engineer came yesterday and checked on the job
which is only about 500 feE1,-but is badly needed
to relieve the bottle neck- on the East side; also
they talked favorably to start maintaining Main
Street through Murray. If they do, then the city
should get busy to improve other streets in Murray.
These favors will be appreciated fr'Orti the State
Administration.
I will feel that we are getting a little allotment
of road benefits which is due us.
I would like to buy corn in shuck. I would sell
four large sows, good grade, and from 9 to 10 pigs
each. Would sell two large aged work mules.
Would borrow any farming tools in good condi-
tion until crop is laid by.
I think it is time some work was being done on
rural roads.
This may be my last Ad as I haven't much to
sell to pay the printer.
T. 0. TURNER
r
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robbins,
Murray, .-boY. April 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas M. Lancas-
ter, Murray. girl, April 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Gooch, Mur-
ray. Route 4. boy, April 24.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. • Spencer.
Murray. girl, April 26.
Mr. and Mts. Brown Tucker,
Kirksey, girl. April '27.
Mr. and Sirs. J. C. Hicks, Model,
Tenn., boy, April V3.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Harpole,
Farroitigton, girl. April 28.
Mr. and Mrs, James H. Leonard.
Murray, boy, April 24.
, Mr. and Mrs. Otis W. Canter,
Lynhville, girl, April_ 26.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Allbritten,
Murray. girl, April 30.
Charles-
Producer .Of Play
At Northwestern U.
Evanston, III. (SpeciaD-Charles
H.-. Stamps, son of Mrs. John M.
Stamps, Murray, will produce the
Northwestern University Radio
Guild production of -The Roman-i
.cers" to be heard at 800 ;"s.
day. May 2,.over station WI3/11M-
FM in Chicago. ,
Mr. 'Stamps is a gradu e stu-
dent in the Northwester Univers-
rty school of speech agtd will re-
ceive . his degree in/August. He
has asisted in th production of
several Northw tern radio pro-
.ductions, • as welt- as -produced-
many show or the Ev:inston, Illi-
nois FM ation WEAW.
/
, of WA shington, D. C. are visiting
relatives and friends in Murray.
//Hotaion Shracler, who is em-
,ployed with the L. Schrieliter Con-
struction Co. in Cincinnati. Ohio,
spent the , week-end with his fam-
ily .of Hazel.
Mrs. Mary Sue Houston and son
of Dickson. Tenn., Mrs. Ray Dow-
ney and. son of Columbus, 'Ohio,.
and Mrs. Roy Manley of McKenzie
 4sellt Sunday afternoon. with _their
sister Mrs. Hobson Shrader of
Hazel. Mrs. Ray Downey was for-
merly Miss Peggie Pope of Lon-
don, England.. The Downeys met
ind marared while Cat. Downey
was stationed _gri,glangl ,1944.
At the time of their marriage. 114fT
Downey Was a clerk in the Bank
of England. She and their -two
Year old son have bee% in the
States: one year...and live at-Hazel.
- Mrs., T. B. Knight, Mrs. Lope
Keys and Mrs. Dugat of Beeville,
Texas. visited relatives and framds
! in Murray last week. From here
they were' going to Ihe Kentucky
Derby, central ' Kentucky and
through Missouri to Coalgate. Okla,;
to visit Mrs. Keys daughter. Mrs.
Sadie K. holland.
Sani-Wax
THE MIRACLE CLEANER
Pints /
For Woodwork, Furniture,
Bathroom, Kitchen
fti-yolirserf to the speed': -
and-sparkle of this rich
cleaner, to keep your house
Shining!' Cleans with light
work, and leaves a good-
looking sheen.
Buy a bottle, and see
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
North 4th St. Phone 72
Electric Waffle Iron
eautirufiTniiR chrome
waffle maker with black plastic
handles. Has no-dip grill; also
heat indicator. .
$14.75
Folding
Lawn
Chairs
BLUE BIRD GRILL
Benton Road
SANDWICHES
-ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE,"
HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY
ENJOY ,
ax4;i9
MiRRO-MATIC
PRESSURE PAN
The. precision automaiic control of the
MIRRO.MATIC enables you to 'elect
• pressure of 5, 10 or 15 pounds... the
correct pressure for properly cooking
each type of food. That's "Perfected
Speed Cooking." New, improve& re-
movable gasket automatically seals and
locks covet under operating pressure.
Dome shape oriVer provides added
;cooking space for chicken and other
'bulky. forxis ...or to pressure-can 3 -
one-pint jars. '
-ratfrit-tif arid' see The vet* lerr-ttAtfC .
Slim "Big Difference" in Pres- $121.5'.
essre Perm 4 anr2,4 • 
- I
Economy Hardware
and Supply Store
LUNCH AT RUDY'S xe;,:wilit
RELAX AT LUNCH in the restful
atmosphere of RUDY'S, and enjoy
the fine ,
SEA FOODS, CHOICE MEATS
and OTHER DELICACIES
I IlAl APPLAR ON OCR .MENL'
DAILY
Ikxx &\l's
• lArtt....- , • "
_
Steamer type fold-
ing lawn or porch
chairs'. with gay can-
vas seats. Select
hardwood frame.
•IGlued con-
stmt.!
3-Piece
Carving
Set
Stainless steel fork
and blade. Brown
bone handles. Sharp-
ening steel is hard
carbon steel. Packed
in cloth lined box
S5.95
S3.50
Pop-up
2-Slice
Toaster
New modern style
toaster. Put in two
slices, set timer, up
pops toast just right.
Adj ustable-
$18.95
Cookie
. 
Jarsr 
S2.25
Decorated China
cookie jilt' to add
color to your kitchen
-Salt and pepper
shaker to ,.match----
$1.25,
Kitchen
Step
Stool
Streamlined . al 1-
metal. Solidly built
stool. Has hundreds
of uses about the
hbuse. Thick rubber
;top and step tfead -
!
S4.50
Dust Pans
THilRSDAY, MAY 1. 1947
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A Store Full of the Finest .
a
GIFTS -
  for 41f OTHER 4
She will thank you every day if you give her
a housewares gift. We have a store full of
gift suggestions that includes just what you'll
want!
Plastic Handled
TABLEWARE
$12.95
•-
(set of six)
N•w smart tableware with coke.
fel red plastic bandies pad solid
stainless 0(00 bowls, times, and
bled's. A lifetime service of ea ti
"cooingly price.
^
Glazed
CHINA
TEAPOT
$1.90
ELECTRIC IRON
Has Heat
Control
S10.50
. Deluxe
V.. vIng Away.
CAN OPENER
$1.95
O'Cedar
DUST
MOP
- $1.35
3-Piece
Colored
MIXING SET
$2.95
Gear Driven,
Twin
EGG BEATERS
50c
Mixmaster
A wonderful gift that light-
ens household chores and
duet so many kitchen chores
better. Beats, whips, mixes.
stirs. Adjustable speeds. Re-
movable power unit.
$34.75
-416
- - 
.),•corated colorful metal dustl
I pans of sturdy egoostruction. A real
v a nr•frir only ... . 25c
-
Other Gift Suggestions
Combination Radios
Coolerator Refrigerators
Simplex Ironer
Beverage Sets
Crystal Ware
Gift Glassware
Pressure Canners
Vacuum Cleaners
Economy Hardware
and Supply Store
S.
Oscillating Electric
Fan
12-inch oscillating fan. Op-
erates on 110 volt A.C., off
and on button on pse. Pow-
erful cool running induction
tips.' ni.tor
S28.95
32-Piece
Dinnerware
Set
Floral liattern in 2-color
combinations, gold trird. Set
includes 4- each plates. salad
plates. cups, saucers, cereal
dishes, sugar bowl, Mauler..
$9.95
3-Way Pal Baby
Toddler
Mi Care.
ter of Mr.
of.,B,fkford,
of Lubie
day, .April
the afternix
Jarman
double ring
ray Woman't
• of a large
friends.
The backg
vised ziltar
fireplace
ferns Dania
room. Tat
Wags, whit(
_
5.
•
t--., baby walker,
11...II : 'Re 1,uslier. 
..
IA 4
- lirliiiiEll TIRED
. 
.
Will not tip cze,tly.
$8.25
"Your NORGE Dealer"
Economy Hardware &
Supply Store
0. CHERRY 11. McCUISTON
•••
•
Sally
•
4
I
6
•••
•
4
•
•
•
•
17
)N
•••
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41(
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Miss Carolyn Nelson Becoines Cadman's At pawning.The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father,' was' ove-
'Bride Of Lubie Lee Veale Jr 1Y its her wedding gown of white• taffeta fashioned with fitted bo-
dice with marqUisette yoke, long
sleeves pointed at the wrists, and
a full skirt which terminated in
a short train. Her fingertip length
veil of illusion was 'attached. to
a pearl tiara. She carried a cres-
cent shaped bouquet of Eucharist
lilies and yellow daisies showered
with ivy and ribbons.'
Mrs. David Barclay of Rockford
was her sister's matron of honor.
She was attired in a floor length
frock of lime green jersey made
with fitted bodice and tiered - skirt,
and wore long melon colored
the ceremony melody. Mrs. liar- gloves. Her flowers were white
room. '- Tall-- baskets-Ad,. Stastectris_ sang _L....Lcute 'rhea tiar  ruiPg dlsiestiL hcn_she woo the
lilies, white gladioli and stock and Mrs. Praise's seeletion Was same flowers in her. hair. The
. .
bridesmaids, Miss LaUra. Wheeier
of Mayfield and Miss Shirley
Ruisrs of Rockford, wore gosens
of yellow jersey in the same de-
sign as the matron's with melon
colored gloves, and carried cres-
N MOTHER... daisies and ivy. The dainty little
cent shaped bouquets of white
—flower girl,. Jennie Carol Hodges,
Miss Carolyn E. Nelson. daugh- were placed on either side, and
ter' of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson branched. Swedish iron candela-
44,11irkford. M.,_became the-bride lai'a held white cathedral tapers.
of Lubie Lee Veale, Jr., on Sun-
day, •April 27. at four o'clock in
the afternoon. Tilt. Rev. Robert
oilman read tli.e impressive
.double ring .ceremony at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club in the presence
yf a 'large group or relatives and
friends.
The background for the impro-
vised altar before the large stone
fireplace was of dogwood and
ferns banked the width of the
IVIrs. Franees Coleman Johnson.
pianist, Mrs. Johnie Harris of,
Rockford and Mrs. W. L. Drake
presented theortuptial music. Mrs.
johnj,:ori played Romance.' by Si-
belius and Clair de Lune by De-
bussy. Mendelssohn's •Wedding
March was used as processional,
and the Bridal Chorus from Loh-
engrin by Wagner as recessional.
Calm As the 'Night by Bohm was
•
ar
4:— 
You owe it to your family to
enhance your loveliness tot
MOTHER'S DAY.
We feature all types of
Permanents . .
Rt- suld-SPIRAL-Yaves arc-
. )%
exclusive with us
Come in today with or without
appointment
-- OPERATORS —
Sally Johnscn : Opal Todd : Carrie Brown
rr.ncts Whitnell, receptionist
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
• BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
wore a floor length dress of white
taffeta and carried a miniature
bouquet of white daisies.
Mr. Veale was attended by
John Padgett as best man,- and
Robert Williams and W. T. Howard
served as ushers.
Mrs. Nelson, the bride's mother.
wore an afternoon frock of grey
crepe with black accessories and
a corsage of Rome Glory roses.
attired in a -pink two piece frock
with black accessories aiEda cor-
3.
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sage of pink camellias. " Miss LaNeIle Siress
Immediately following the wed- And E. B. Blalock Are
ding_ the bride's parents were hosts Wed In Paducah
at a reception at the Woman's"
Club. The, tiered wedding cake
tapped with miniature bride and
bridegroom centered the lace cov-
ered table. Pastel colored mints
and embossed individual cakes
were served. The bridegroom's
sisters, Mrs. Robert Williams and
Mrs. W. T. Howard, presided at
the punch bowls and were assisted
in serving by Miss Ruth Skelliun
of Paducah and Miss Betty Day-
ton of Rockford.
' • Mrs. Veale is a graduate of Rock-
ford High School and attended
Murray State College.
Mr. Veale, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Veale, graduated from
Murray High _School and is con-
tinuing his studies at Murray State.
During World War II he served
three years irr the Air Corps.
Following a short honeymoon
in Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Veale
'will be at home temporarily with
his parents. For traveling the
bride chose a three piece suit of
grey wool with red accessories and
a corsage- of gardenias.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding included Mrs. Louise Trough-
ber. Maysville; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wright. Hal_Wright, Jack Wright,
Mrs. Roy Welt, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Austin, Mayfield: Patricia Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Smotherman, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Warford, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Kerth, Mrs-. Manle
rs Ch•Opr Keith 
Mrs. J. Raymond Snyder, Mrs
Clyde Howard, Miss Ruth Skellion.
C•••••=1•••••=..imi...44.4•11.. •••••••••••...•••••••=
re•••••.•m  
DRINK
delicious
Health Building
CITRUS FRUIT
. 
t
,
ruit juice just natur-
ally good- for pure en-
joyment in the after-
a•
noon.
-11 BLUE BIRD CAFE
• A Beautiful Watch
• Matching Pen and Pencil
•1 Set
• Rings
• Billfolds
Malay items-to fit
your - budget
Graduation!
An important milestone to a
boy or.girl. It takes a lot of
effort and is a real credit tu
both parent and child.
Indicate your appreciation
for a job well done by select-
ing one of our timely gifts:
• Sparkling Chatelaine
Furches Jewelry Store
EAST SIDE SQUARE
TELEPHONE 193
,55
a
W.-••• _
..
-4_
•
_
- 
•
An announcement of „interest to
their many friends is that of the
marriage of Miss LaNelle Siress
and. E. B. Blaylock of McKenzie.
Tenn. The vows were read by
the Rev. Custis, Fletcher, rect r of
Grace Ellfscop'al Church, in adu-
cah -on Saturday, April The
only attendants were Miss Gladys
Crane of Maysville, Ky. and Frank
Hayes of McKenzie. •
Miss Siress wore a Fred Block
original' suit of brown with pink
accents and brown accessories.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. C. T. Schulz and the late Dr.
D. H. Siress of Murray. She is a
graduate of -.Murray High School,
-atteigled Morray State. ---the uEr
versity of Kentucky, Newton's
Miss Gladys Skellion, Paducah:
and Miss Betty Dayton, Rockford.
•
.1•••••=b0.1•1•04=1...i.
yomo.
Commercial SC-hoot and the May-
field School of Cosmotology.
Mr. Blaylock, the son of Mr.
arid Msfs: C. A. Blaylock, is a grad-
uate of McKenzie High School and
attended Drewy's Business College
in McKenzie. Since his return
from the army he has beeli con-
nected with the Loving Barber
Shop. .
• • •
Social Calendar I
luesday, May 6
, Mrs. D. F. McConnell will be
hostess to the Woman's Associa-
tion of the Presbyterian church
at her home at 2:30 o'clock. The
Rev. S. C. McKee will speak Ion
-Men Against Stars."
The" regillar • meeting of the
Woman's. Soomey Choisteus Ser
vice will be held at the Methodist
church at 230 o'clock.
The Delta Department will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
FOR ROMPING, CLIMBING AND
TOUGH WEAR . . .
Sturdy Sanforized Blue Denim
PANTS and OVERALLS
• Ball Band Tennis Shoes
• Hood Canvas Shoes
• Rubbek Boots
• A large selection of Straw Hats for
men, women and children
A".0
Anything you need in
PIECE GOODS
Jeffrey s
CAPTIVATOR
.11.•
High-spirited flowers on a full, full skirt, o cool
copped bodice. An exclusive Carole King print in
Carole Lyn rayon. Naive pink, ocean haze.
Southsea gold or exotic aqua.
Junicr sizes 2 trY 15.
$895
Farmer-Gibbs Dress Shop
071 2 South Fourth Street Telephone 58-W
•
•
-r-
Oft
•
•
PAGE FIVE
Faxon Homemakers Club
Hears Talk On Lamps
The Faxon Homemakers Club
met on April 8 at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Dyer. A very inter-
esting lesson on seleclion and care
of .lamps was given by -the presi-
dent,. Miss Rowland.
The club is sponsoring a musi-
cal program by Loss Morgan and
his Ozark Mountain Boys on Fri-
day. May 9, at the Pottertown
school. A quilt will also be sold
on that night.
NOTICE—In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Odie Blanton, deceased.
settlement of accounts was on April
28. 1947. filed by George Hart, ad-
ministrator, and that the smile has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before the 26th
day of May, 1947, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 28th
day of April, 1947. By Lester Nan-
ny, County Court Clerk. Calloway
County, Kentucky. •M15p
THE ONLY
NATIONALLY KNOWN TIRE
THAT GIVES YOU A
DEFINITE, WRITTEN
18 MONTH PRO-RATA
GUARANTEE!
STRICTLY FIRST-LINE
QUALITY! NEW! FRESH!
WITH LATEST tNIPlieVENIENTS!
1480
X16 011), TAX
6.25/6.50)06 
5.25/5. 50 i7 .
5.25/ S. 50 si8 
OTHER SIZES-SIMILAR SAVINGS
All ?r,441, 171.5 Tax
7.0 0 X I6  . $20.40
18.00
14.65
13.40
Western Auto Associate Store
lthhIlta) Pounds
aid lears iii Ibis
•
As Seeu in i
Good Housekeeping
1
The button-front fgvorite designed
especially for the you )ou want to be.
Martha Nlanning's coolest polka dot
HEMBERG rayon sheer, flormi'sitic red, prom-
ise green, purple flame or dramatic naw.
"Illusion" half biles 181/2 to 24'i.$995
Littleton's
- 
••••-t
•••
• • _
•
•
-
AC*.
Rsee
2......,••••14 •••• ••,.!, •
•
l'AGE Sr.;
110•11
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f For Sale
FOR SALE- Tomato plants. Nine
different kinds. The best _varietiee
,that can be bought Ready by the
- Ian of May-Will Roland° 405 S
8th St. lc
- -
FOR SALE - Shockley Cedar
chests. Matched Walnut Veneets,
Red Cedar lining, full length.
lined trays. See these., today
These make luvety graduation
gifts Cash or-terrns. Riley Furn-
iture and-Appliance. Co. 1 tc
 
N5x18
PIANOS Niok d L'seit Used 475x19: an
Pianos as low as $95 00. One of
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and the ' finest Spinnets in mahogany
FUNERAL DFSIGNS---Huie Flow- and. waantt. With bench. $49900
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone We deliver free. Harry Edwards,
479. tf 808 S. 8th St , Paducah, Ky. M813
FARMERS ATTENTION-A new
shipment of Hur.erkuch Hybrid
Seed corn just arrivea. 'Also KY.
------- 303: 203 and U.S. la. Stop an to--
day Economy Hardware unclaSup-
FOR SALE--New refrigerator, and
washing machine: 19461-ton truck
• Wm. James. Lynn Grove High-
way Phone 184-R. .- lc
FOR SALE-Servel keroseiria-refrfga
erator. Large size white enamel.
Good condition- W. H. Brown.
-Hardin. Route -L.- .1p
PIANOS FOR SAL-ESucti naakeS
as Steinway. Chickering. Knobe:
aMehlina One studio al-ze. Some
like new. A. W. Wheeler. 517 S:
3rd St.. Mayfield. Ky Telephone
397-W. Mlp
LOOK! LOOK! I
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., May 2 - 3
Heavy Hens
,Leghorn Hens
Cocks
Springers
Ducks
Eggs
26c
I5c
10c
35c
10c
FOR SALE--6x30 Bau.t di Lomb
binoculars: ideal ,for Derby , and
Kentucky Lake. Bargain See Har-
old Gilbert at Behite-Gilbert Com-
pany. lc
FOR SALE-.--Good used Ford trac-
t, r with hew plow, cultvator and
(lac; also used tractor post hole
digger and front end- loader-
Jehnny Parker. Murray. Ky. lp
35c 
, 
FOR SALE-Kroehler i-piece. liv-
Boggess Produce Co. ing room suite. occasional chair,i. Jamp tatae__pjaaaa _eate,Ra..,_ eam.' 
to. 13th St. - Phone 441 Baker. 110 1 lith-St. In
"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed- Store"
We are reducing prices right back'where they we,re two
months before the price increase came in Feed and Grain.
..,
20.-, Lay masir iPrintsl . $4.18 4e0a Hog Supplement $4.75
28",, Chick Starter el 75 17% Hog Fattener $3.65
Grossing Mash $4 35 
--73.1--A- P-iii• sad Sea Meal $4.10
Broiler Mash 54 60 16' Dairy tenon . $3-25
Cotton Seed Meal, Soya Bean Meal, Shorts, Mixed Feed.
Eield and Garden Seed - Custom Grinding and Mixing
All Feed Ingredients. See us for ONE BAG pr TON
..ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray. K.;-y
110 North 3rd St. - Telephone 101
WE DELIVER
•
NEW AND USED CARS
1947 FORD SUPER-DELUXE 2-door. A brand
new black Ford.
1941 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 2-door. Radio, heat-
er, and really a sweet little car. Low mileage.
1942 FORD CLUB COUPE. A nice car with a
lot of service.
1944 and 1942 FORD TRUCKS. One with stake
dump.
1941 OLDSMOBILE SEDANETTE. Radio and
heater, real good tires.
1938 FORD CLUB COUPE with all the extras.
1936 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR STANDARD that is
real good mechanically. Drives good.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
1939 BUICK SPECIAL. Radio and
heater, 5 good tires and is ready to go.
A high priced car, but will sell cheap.
First offer of $750 takes it.
WILSON & LAWRENCE
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201' MAPLE TELEPHONE-150
GUARANTEE'? RECAPPING! Why
buy-high price new tires-you can
have your tire recapped for
around 1 3 cost if new one
650-15-16  $700
600a16 - •  5.90
5.50x 17  5.75
5.75
5.50
Hale Sereice Station. East High-
way, Murray, Ky. Recappers -
Vulcanizers. if
FOR SALE-EVINalUDE Outboard
Metors. Wm G. Nash, 303 N. 16th
- S rray. Ky. Tel. 622. Mle
FOR SALE-Pressure cookers. 4-
qt. sue-Mirriornatic. Presto. Dial
Matic. and Seto-Riley Furni-
ture and- Aplatialta COM
Phone 587 lc
FOR SALE-Slightly used Maytag
washing machine. See Mrs. \Tester
Orr. 220 S. 12th St.. le
411.
rOR SALE-Scratch Pads are fine
for keeping score on .at card par-
ties. The Ledger & Times has
*plenty on hand. so come by and
get a dozen or so. M
VALUES . . . Radios. $16.95 to
$236 95: Arvin. E.fnerson, S-parton.
Abtorrialic. 'Cla6a.kee- and Sen-
tinel-battery or -electric; Sport-
able and -console, combinations.
Cash, oraterme. Riley Furniture
and Appliance Co. Phone 587. lc
FOR "SALE-Window fare- 10" fan,
elifect motor -driven, set in metal
frame. Can be used as eithaust
fan Perfect for kitchen. Telephone
MI 
FOR SALE-New Monarch electric
range with built:in roaster; deluxe
model. See M. G. Richardson,
Murray Appliance Co, Mlp
DO YOU NEED A NEW ADDING
MAt.1riir of .r.1 rental Mi. we
tave a few for immediate delivery.
-Kirk A. Pool & Co. M1 C
FOR SALE-One modern house and
-lot 414- ElmaSto-known-es Seebors
White house, now owned by Mur-
ray Chamber of Commer.ce. Price
57.250. Immediate possession. For
infornaation see , F. H. Graham.
chairman, Nouse committee of
rhamber of Commerce. tf
FOR. SALE Wool hall runner
9x12 Alexander Smith wool rug,.
also -woel, trtw-OW rugs: casts or
rms-Riley Furniture and Ap-
, hance Co lc
1- OR SALE-80-acre farm, has new
"•-room house- with-basement, 2
ew tobacco batns. good stock
:arr. located on WPA highway,
milk route, mail route, school bus
ealte 20 acres in timber, rest til-
eble , Located 2 miles west of
South Pleasant Grove ebureti on
Hazel Rt. 1-Adolphui"' Lassiter
farm See L. J. Hill at 138 Taxi
U
\1TENTION. BEEKEEPERS- W P
,,ave IN STOCK Standard Bee-
,aves--new, assembled and paint-
complete with frames. 8 and 10
sea. Extra super frames, tops and
laittoms. Get your hives now and
-aye your spring swarms- L. C.
flumphreys. Shop located at the
Aclin home, 507 North Poplar St..
Paris. Tenn. Mlp
OR SALE-2 inside doors, size
2 8-x6' 8. complete with leeks
aid hinges-J. F. Brown 404 Syr.-
.more St. 1 p
FOR SALE-Linoleum rugs. Quak-
er -Arinstreng. 12x12. -7 1-2 x 9.
Jae 6-foot roll goods: cash -or
•erms--Riley 'Furniture and Ap-
aliance 'Co. lc
FOR SALE-Cut flowers-- tulips.
aac dozen - .Mrs. I. T Craw-
ford , lp
OR SALE -a- One used electric
easher-R A Wearren. 601 Pine
atreet lp
• 
1 OR SALE-9-piece solid walnut
dining room sin", Mrs. W. C. St.
a John. 508 Vine lp
5.
444d/et A BETTER KIND OF
DRY CLEANING THAT
GETS CLOTHES. CLEANER
Try Our Amazing
SANITONE SERVICE
* Spots gone-more din s removed!
* Perspiration stain and odor removed!
* Colors as bright as ever-look lik• newl
41,110W110
SANITONE
-
FOR SALE-Garage kpartment at
Alm° Crossing-Cheap terms, like
paying rent. L. A. Story. 415 S
9th St.. Mayfield. ur see Lee Hum-
phries near Five Points. M8p
FOR SALE-Good kerosene cook
stove. Built-in oven. White en-
amel finish-507 Olive. -; le
FOR SALE--Tomato plants. Six
different kinds. -See It. L. Wil-
liams. Phone 155-R. 1 p
10R. .SALE-Nice little 14-foot mo-
tor boaP with V-8 -sixty motor:
newly ueerhauled and New cen-
tury hull. Will do 30 miles per
hour. Priced to sell, See Frank
Tay4oeao4-Ceoale-Moear--Co. ---age
11-_,B „SALE - Thor Gladiron, and
Matining-Bowman. Pyom:rr, Mat
Matic and Powermatic Automatic
Electric Irons. Cash or terms--
Riley Furniture and Appliance
C
FOR SALE-Three hundred bales
of hay. One dollar per hundred
Oil stove-New Perfection. ,Three
miles west of Murray-J. e'liob-
ertskin. Mtip
FOR SALE-Baby buggy in good
condition. Call 135 or see at Fire-
stone Store. '• . 'lc
Wanted
WANTED-100 Good old tires.
Any size. Will trade you guar-
anteed new one for just a little
-hoot•---Hale-Sers;hae-Stattorr,--ltlYSt
Highway. Mfic
NU-ENAMEL dealership available
now in Murray. Benton. Protected
territory. Inquire: Nu-Enamel.
4400 Delmar St.. St. Louis 111) Mis-
-soma- kap
WANTED-Lawns to mow . . .
two types Power Mowers. Will
contract fur season. Prices rea,-
' onable. See James Rose at 207
N. 5[1-St_ or ciff 893 J-10. MG
WANTED-Night bell boy. Must
furnish references. Apply in per-
son' at Hotel National. Murray.
Ky 1 p
Services Offered
I WILL DO WASHING IN MY
HOME. 209 North 3rd St. lp
- -
'STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New eqWpment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service
-Charges reasonable. My phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
to* Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service. IS
POST WAR As soon as available
'we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdum Hardware, North
5th Street
D D T SPRAYING- Where 'we
spray your house we do not charge
_for -porches. halls, toilets or HEN
-HOUSE. Let us protect you and
yours from insecti this summer
We protectaall floors and furniture
befere spraying without any work
.on your Part-Willianis & Kelley,
Phone Murray Hatchery 336-J. 'or
Williams. 162-W. tf
BOONE-4CCOINERS
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE TELEPHONE 234
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING
the factory way-C. T Rushiag.
basement of Ford Garage J5p
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio. 303 South Sixth Street
Phone 387.
,
• -rT -------
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Oranne Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
-*phone 4214•Reiter --White -on* le-
Outland, Manager:.
I AM COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
to do all kinds of rug and furni-
ture cleaning. Call 238-W lp
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
Pool & Co. Phone 60..
Refrigeration Service, Household
and Commercial. Also House wir-
ing and applianee repair. See us
for your V Belts, good selection.
Barnett Electric and Refrigeration
Highway 98 at 95, Hardin, Ky.,
Phone 25.
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St Phone
479.
For Rent
FOR RENT OR I.EASE- Garage
_and_ s.rtr, Cst- Greet loca-
tion. Almo Heights. Highway
Bob's Service and Lunch. lp
FOR RENT-Sleeping rooms, lin-
ens furnished. Close to Bus Sta-
tion and business section - 507
Otree. Ip
1011 RENT- 4-room uniturnished
apartment. Private bath and en-
trance. Hot and cold water. Heat
furnished--2Il N 5th St., Phone
1075-J. lp
FOR RENT -- Three-room apart-
ment, sleeping room partly fur-
niThed. 106 S 9th St Telephone
391-M. lc
FOR RENT--One furnished bed-
rum. 505 Maple. lc
FOR RENT-3-rourn unfurnished
duplex apartment. Private bath
and entranoe. Price when shown.
Adults only. 12th and Payne. lp
FOR RENT- 2-room furnished a-
Iiiiifirett:-riekr- decorated. Elee-
trically equipped. 415 North 6th
St. Tel. 895-W--Sam Kelly. MIc
Lost and Found I
LOST-White faced cow. weighs
about 750 or 800 lbs. Bought from
Mr. Jones at Lynn Grove-Shroat
Bros. Phone 214. lc
Notices
NOTic'F.-we will Abe open Mon-
day morning at same location with
the usual courteous service-Co-
hoon Washingette 301 S. 5th. Own-
er, Maude Cohoon. Okla Walston,
manager. lc
NOTICE-1n accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby  given that
-a-report-Of-15 rri7S-. A. Cunningham.
deceased... settlement of accounts
was on April 28, 1947, filed by
UNWAllara) it A IR REMOVED
frean face arms and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. T his
method is oermanent a n d
Cyrene Williams, RN, Phone
t62-W S28
MEMORIALS
',Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Mair Street
-Ettended.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be la
Murray each Thersday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
.
ptly Fr service call ,135. tf
FOR RENT-Furnished bedrooms.
adults only. 601 West Main. Phone
113-i. lp
VSEDT-LIJMBER
3,000 feet or more -2:4 -
.2x6 Ix-12.
• TO SELL QUICKLY
$35.00
- •._
Two doors and 4 windows,
__including casings
. $10.00
ROBERT SWANN
Main Street Motor
Sales
WE BUY AND SELL
USED CARS
FOR SALE THIS WEEK:
One 1940 Chevrolet Coach
One 1941 Mercury Coach
One Ford A-Model Coach,
One 1933 Chevrolet
One 1936 Chevrolet
One 1935 Ford Tudor
One 1936 Dodge Pickup
SEAT COVERS
For all makes and model
ca
New factory motors and
parts for Pontiac Cars
and GMC Trucks
SEE US FOR TRADE-IN ON
CAR and TRUCK
TIRES
USE THE BEST-
Put General Tires on Your i
Cars and Trucks
I. O. Patton J. B Watsoni
206 E: Main
PHONE 59
Yotir neighbors like
To have things nice,
Bill Dollar helps
Them with the price.
It pays to put your best foot forward And, 0 really doesn't cost much more . • .
Oacrt you gel' caught sip Fi9lert hew much you need to fix up the house end
car and dross up the tom,ly Then come In We'll gladly help with any.
thing that will help you You'll like oin friendly, confidential sorvice
-
anttehlAt4e, .LOAN CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES WANE
506 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE 1160
•
1 •
Kraut, Shredded, No. 21/2 can  
Peas, No. 2 can, .Early June, can
-Hominy, No. 2 an Van Camp's, can . . 10c
Apple Sauce, No. 2 can .  10c o tOCAt
TISADISsAltIrS
Claude Cunningham, administra-
tor, and that same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to' file any exception thereto will
do so on or before the 26th day of
May, 1947, or be forever barred.
Witne.a toy hand thiaa8th day of
April, 1947. BY Le7I'Er Nanny.
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Kentucky.. MI5p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Martha Ada Outland.
deceased, settlement of accounts
was on April 28, 1947. filed by Lu-
cille Farris. administratrix. and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered ftted to-tie overlor-exeep--
tions. Any person desiring to file
ana. exception thereto will do so on
or before the 26th day of May. 1947,
or be forever 'barred. Witness my
hand this 28th day'bf April, 1947.
By Lester Nanny. County Court
Clerk, Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. M15p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that a
a report of L. L. Cohoon, deceased,
settlement Of accounts was on April
28. 1947, filed by George Hart. ad-
ministrator, and that the same has
been approved by the,,,
County Court and ordered filed to a
lie over for exceptions. Any pers;ai
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before May 26,
1947, or be forever barred. Witness
my hand this 28th day of April,
1947. By Lester Nanny. County
Court Clerk, Calloway County,
Kentucky. M15p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
.25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Flavil M. Robertson, a
minor. settlement of accounts was
on ARO 28. 1947, filed by Claude
Ariaersori.-Tairrdian, -and - that
same has been approved by the cal-
loway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
person dsiring to file any excep-
tion thereto will do so on or be-
fore May 26, 1947, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 28th
day of April. 1947. By Lester Nan-
Oa County Court Clerk, Calloway
Corunty. Kentucky. 5115p
Parker & Butterworth Car Lot
Public Auction Saturday, May 3, at 2:30
East Main Across from Stove Plant
People in toss n and county are asked to bring anything
they have to sell, and look over the cars which %sill be for sale
on SATURDAY.
Nothing koo small_or too large_to be said  
-
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, Auctioneer
k
AMBULANCE SERVICE . . .
Comfortable ambulance for both long slistance and local
calls. This ambulance is for your convenience. Call us day
or night for our services.
TELEPHONE 98
. MAX CHURCHILL
Tender care and personal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
N4EtrrIlE111
Ambulance
Service
GERVLNO NATIOM•WIDi
Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
Murray, Ky.
 a
"A letter
away -1
• place of g
LETTUCE,
Large heads  15c
CARROTS, 2 bunches 15c
STRAWBERRIES,
Louisiana, pint 35c
KY. WONDER POLE
BEANS, lb.  20<
Yellow SQUASH, lb. 19(
Fresh CUCUMBERS,
pound  35c
New Texas
POTATOES, 3 lbs. 25c
We will continue to maintain, as al-
ways, a HIGH QUALITY TYPE
OF MERCHANDISE at the
LOWEST PRICES
POSSIBLE
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton .... $1.55
LARD, Pure, 50-1b. can . $13.50 Pound  27c
FRYERS, Full' Dressed, Home Grown, lb.  " 75c
SWIFT'S COOKED 'HAM, ready to eat, half or whole, lb. 59c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON, lb.  59c
Corn, No. 2 Cream Style, can  15c
Green Beans No. 2 can Stringless, can  10c
10c
10c
MY.T-FINE Desserts, box ... ... . . 10c
TEN-11-LOW Ice Croarn Mix, 10-oz. jar 36c
41`
-•• 1 lb. 24c
PINEAPPLE RACE, 46-oz. can, 52c No. 2 can  21c
TOILET TISSUE, TWO rolls for , ,, 25c
OXYDOL, DUZ, RINSO and 'SUPER SUDSrlargelsox  . 36c
SWAN or IVORY SOAP, large bars .  19c
MARSHMALLOW CREAM, pint jar  25c
SWEET PICKLES, Whole, pint jar  35c
Paying Highest Cash Prices for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
• lace of good neighbors and progressive citizens
4 Construction Started On•
Technical Training Unit
•
-
• ,
One Story Unit
Is Sponsored by
Government
Construction has begun _on. the
government sponsored ttchnical
Training Builaingl on t campus
of Murray Stute College and pres-
ent plans' call for the completion
of the building by September 1.
Located immediately to the rear
of the fine arts building, the one
story structure will be "I" shaped,
208 feet lone. and 104 feet at each
end with floors ofa reinforced- con-
crete. It will be of frame con-
struction with brick veneer sid-
ing.
-Vrttete7entiip.eie0. the -isettleti
will include six shops, one class
room, two offiees, one finishing'
room, two tool rooms. lumBer. stor-
age, an blueprint rooms and a
project storage roomi It will also
include the machine 'shop and auto
mechanic's shop which are now lo-
cated in the old N.Y A. building.
This project will be built by the
government as a federal works
PLANT
DYER'S KY. 103
SEED CORN  
KENTUCKY'S LEADING
• YELLOW HYBRID
Adapted Certified
Locally Grown Properly Graded
•
WAYNE DYER
FAUROT TO AID IN'
COACHING SCHOOL
Missouri Grid Mentor
WA" Join Staff at
Murray May 29-30
The latest addition to the staff
of Murray State's first coaching
school, which will be held on
May 29. 30aatind 31, is Don Faurot,
football coach at the University
faurot served as head coach of
the Iowa Seahawks while, in the
Navy. succeeding Bernie Bierman
in that position. He has also served
on the coaching staff of the college
all-stars, who play the profession-
al  football champs every August.
Faurot was once the coach of the
Kirksville, Mo.. Teachers College
eleven. Athletic Director Roy
Stewart says of Faurqt, He is one
of the five leading coaches of
football in the United States."
The Missouri mentor will be
here on the coaching staff on May
29 and 30 only. He will be assisted
by Coach Jim Moore and Roy
Stewart of Murray State. Also on
the football staff will be Howard
Allen, a former grid star at Mur-
ray State. who is currently coach-
in Montgomery Bell Aoademy in
Nash i e, 
Headieg the basketball staff will
be Floyd "Red" Burdette, former
Murray cage great, who is now
head - basketball coach at, the Uni-
versity of Alabama. Burdette will
.be assisted by .Joe Fulks, Murray
State All-American and unanimous
ehoice for All-Pro honors this
year-, -Cmieb-- Jokin- -Mince of Mur-
ray, and McCoy Tarry, coach of
the Brewers High Redmen, run-
hers-up in the 1947 State High
School basketball tourney..
Route 3 Murray, Ky.
project and material used will'
come from the Oak ordinance
plant at Illiopolis. III., and from
K.O.W. The ' contemplated, cost
to the goeernMent wilt be apprcrx-
‘111111tele $75.000 with the college
supplying .some of the material.
Completion of the building will
mean an increase in the numbet of
courses offered relating to indus-
ial arts. Officials of the college
pe to offer classes in machine
eap. metal work, and architec-
' iral drawing with more course-
' ta be added as the demand in-1
l
ereaees.
Actual ground-breaking began
Wednesday. April 16, and at pres-
ent workmen are excavating for
the foundation.
—
THE FINEST EVER!
See and hear these Magnificent New
Stromberg Carlsons
WITH TWO F-M BANDS!
Consoles and Table Models
-- AT
BELOTE-q. 111,:,BERT CO.
•••••beasits•,•,•••••••••,:, .t•Pet,
•
•
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Speech And Piano Recital Scheduled
At Hazel High School Next Wednesday
The pupils of Mrs. Olivene Er-
win and Mrs. Leila Erwin will.,pre-
ent a piano and speech recital at
Hazel High School on Wednesday
evening. May 7, at 7:30 o'clock.
The program follows:
Welcomes and Smiles, Jeanette
Paschall; From a Wigwam, Kay
Jarrier-Put,ialiee..t, IL- -Id Hurt+
The Juggler, Janie Charlton;
Call of the Wild. Betty Ellis: Music-
Carnival, Emma Orr; Tomboy,
Mary Leslie Erwin; Sleepy Bun-
nies, Kay Story; Golden Windows,
Anna Lou Steely; Sleepy Time.
George Stubblefield; My Fortune,
June Shrader; A Cradle Song,
June Gingles; The Moon Ronald
Underwood; A Good Plan. Jimmie
Thompson.
The Ragman, Wanda Lou Curd;
A Pest, June Cooper; Little Bo-
Peep. Ramona Cecil; Pollyanna
Waltz, Sue Brawner; My Muscles,
Paul Dailey, Jr: Kitty and the
Mouse, Jane Russell; Little Mis-
chief. Nancy Thompaote,..--Uncle Cy
Peggy Underwood; Dad's Sweet-
heart. Frankie Erwin; Theme!
from Liebestraum No. 3. Betty
Raybkirn: Smoke Blues, Jerry Mac
Dream- of t he , Rosebud. 
Griselda White; Tick, Tack, Ann
Davenport; Kisses and Spanks,
Ann ' Paschall, irankie Erwin,
Janie Barnes and Carmuleta Charl-
ton.
Anitra's Dance. Fay Story; When
Mother Gets a Permanent, Myra
Jo Shrader; Dancing Shadows,
Jerry iretes. Dreaming Beverly
Brawner: Not Wanted, Ann Pes./
chall; Gavotte, Mary Walker; is-
appointment, Janie Barnee;allounc-
ing Ball. Martha Heatat Dunn;
Mom's Party. Diane --Erwia. --
Ha wiian Twilight, Ray Dunn;
My Ded, Dwain Taylor; Minuet,
Julia Fay Arnett; Growing Old,
Carrnaleta Charlton; Pomp and
GAITON IS LISTED
AS SPEAKER FOR
SCHOLARSHIP DAY
Murray Students
To Be Honored
In Chapel May 7
Roy Harper Gatton. Madisonville.
will address the students in chapel
at Murray State College on Scholar-
ship Day, Wednesday, Maysa7. All
students t'ho halm. made the honor
roll during the past year will be
honor guests.
Mr. Calton has been superin-
tendent Of Madisonville .scho)ls
-rice 1914. In 1918 he became a
liistee of Georgetown College and
since 1938 has becm r trustee of
the University of Kentucky.
From- 1928 14. 1236 
member of the 'Kentucky textbook
comnaission and was chairman
from 1934 until 1936. He was di-
rector of the Kentucky Education
Association from 1928 to 1935.1n
1933 he was elected president of
the association.,
For two years. 1935-1936, Mr.
Gatton was president of the Ki-
wanis Club. Previously he had
served two years as vice-presi-
dent and two terms as a trustee.
In 1941 he was made national
president of the Beta Club.
Mr. Gallon was graduated from
the Campbellsville, Ky.. Academy
in 1909.
irctOrtnection with
our
GASOLINE
STATION
we have a
GREASING
STATION
Pagrantry, Ann Steely; Don't
Telegraph, Write, Violetta Vick;
The Glow Worm. Ruth Ann Lassi-
ter: A Spelling Lesson, Janes Hugh
Stewart.
A Friend or Two (vocal), Blon-
davene Moore; Bagatelle in E Flat,
Shirley Steery; Learning to Drive.
Emily White; In Hanging Gardens,
Mexine Orr; Spinning Song, Pa-
tricia Braffff; -COM—AS -Th
Blondavene Moore.
Mother's and Father's Day;
Dorothy _Ann Farris; The Skaters
Waltz, Norma Jean Parks; A Dream
of Love. Ella Van Puyner; Falling
Waters, Ann White; Diana, Jimmie
Gingle s; Rhapeodie Miingraise,
Corlynn Sanders; Star Spangled
Banner. Ruth Ann Lassiter
Harris Catches
Big Bass With
Home-Made Lure
Larry, "Buttons" Harris has
broken•the college record of the
year by, eteching ta four and three
quarter pound bass .on a borne-
made line. The bait was construct-
ed from the following materials: a
top from a thermos bottle, a clothes
pin, ten fish hooks, a piece of red
7
14sionel, twcx_ saw.), 4aius...lar.agt
feathers, and a baby spoon. This
bait measured eleven inches lung
and three inches in diameter.
Harry P. Miller of Murray caught
a four and one quarter pound bats
on a home made bait constructed cht
a five inch wooden block and
three triple-pronged hooks, painted
with shee polish and lip stick.
Five Counties Are Represented
In Mid-Term Registration
Mid-term enrollment began Mon- hours creda, which is equivalent to
day. April 21. according to Dr. Ed- one summer term's work. Under
ward Carter, head of .the education this program three summer -terms
department. Teachers from Trigg,s9ite open to non-certified teachers.'
Marshall, Ballard and Carlisle 'Teachers who enroll in these
counties enrolled for classes along classes are given preference in
with others from Carroll County, jobs over those who do not attend
Tenn. . thisi program and the hours .also
can he applied to their work on aMid-term enrollment was set up
by regulations at the last meeting degree.
state  board of education, to According to Dr. Carter, one.
aid non-certified teachers, who fouith.-io-oTie-thied -or the reamers--
were still teaching at the begin- in Kentucky are on emeegency
ning of the spring quarter. certificates. The State Board of
Two four-hour courses are being Education stated that these teach-
ers must continue their educationoffered. They are: Teaching in
Reading and Teaching in Arithme- at the end of their regular school
tic. Each class meets two hours year or be replaced by certified
each day for the remainder of the teachers who,will continue work-
quarter. This gives a teacher eight ing on a degree.
AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE
TH
 tamon•••••0‘
ailNIVERS11111'
E111311ATION
With pit to drii7'e over
to grease loaded trucks
... trailers included
under shed.
WILL BE OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY
Will have stock of
ACCESSORIES
for quick repairing of trucks
and cars
REST ROOMS FOR LARIES
Wind MEN
WILL APPRECIATE.i'OUR
BUSINESS
Phone 388
South Fourth Street
SYKES BROS.
Brings
DIVIDENDS
In Every Department
DIVIDENDS
In appreciation of your patronage over all these
years and in appreciation of your anticipated
patronage as the years roll on.
Fourteen glorious days of celebra-
tion in which Keach's are once more
proving that ti-i6r- do appreciate the
business that airs- community has
given them. Dividends are being
given on' all purchases of 525.00 .or
more -(except, of course, on -ap-
pliances and other fair trade 'mer-
chandise). It makes no difference
whether yob buy a high priced bed-,
room suite or a low priced rollaway
bed. You will still receive a substan-
tial and 'am-active dividend — one
that will mean real saving to you.
Don't forget the dates, May ,2nd to
15th, ificlusive.
More stock than ever before — there
are a few scarce items, of, course, but
Keach's has a plentiful-stock of god
pcist-war furniture — not war-time
or victory furniture, and what. is
more,, during, or at least at the start,
of our big. aviversary celebration,
we have linoleum rugs — 9x12 —
Tots of them. This is truly' a gala
event. You'll no doubt be amazed at
the dividends you might even be
staggered -- but we know that you
will be pleased. Make a trip to Hop-
kinsville and arrange to collect your
dividend now.
Keach Furniture Co.
(Incorporated)
THE BIG STORE 9 FLOORS
KEACH'S HAS IT!
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LetHim Talk
Henry Wallace, is back home, thank goodness.
He may say what he pleases regarding the loan to
Greece and Turkey, and nobody has a right to stop him.
There is a difference of opinion on the amount of
damage he did in'Europe. We don't think he did any.
Europeans. like Americans. "consider the source."'
Wallace holds no official position with the goyern-
ment. lie probably never will again. .,
  
-W.esplaced our confidence in hint and hesfailed to
measure op. He wouldn't support .his commander-in-chief.
- • A turn-coat seldom has much influence, and in peaee-
tim can &Mile dantage,
Something New
TIMELY TOPICS
From . The County
Agent
S. V. Fey
PASTURE
Whet is Geed Pastore?
It is the one that will allow
a cow to graze frorn 100 to 150
pounds of grass each day. When ,
she gets the larger amourh. she
can maintain her body with enough
food material left over to produce
30 to' 40 pounds of milk' per day
for the larger breeds and some-
What less for -ttise higher -- testing
breeds.- Over-grazed pastures with
very short grass in mid tif--TaTe
-ummer have the dairy herd
much underfed
Turning the Herd to Pasture
When. the time comes to turn
cages in pasture, it is good busi-
ness to continue an allowance. of
hay or grain feed for awhile. The
early spring grass is net at its
best and contains a high percent-
age of water. The dry feed policy
for • time is greater assurance of
1 New Concord News
• e•
'Since my last writing I have
seen several pasaers-by. One day.
Mrs. Essie Blalock stopped to in-
troduce tt.e passengers in a Cali-
fornia car. They were Mrs. Ralph
and Mrs. Pat Moss who had driven
in with six small children to visit
rehdives.
. One day we were frightened by pans to fullest% cabinS (eir people
the ambulance driving up to the who leaVe.. their !Uxorious' town
aoor, but we knew relief when
we found Max Churchill and Guy 
homes and ,seek relax-atom and
pleasure in living back close to
LOVIns only wanted to weigh their naturg.
catch of fish 'or rather Max's). 
The trouble 15, 50 many
are seeking quietude at the same
B) J. H. Walston, vocational agriculture teacher, Kirksey High School 1
i Supt. Loyd. Spiceland spent place that they're starting -another
Wednesday rught with ha
We were glad to ,heat that Mrs.
• town.
'Landscape architecture is _aft art. Its purposes are . Guy Lavina and wife spera one
Utilifk -arid-birt.. UtilitY-edines. first - in importance.
. Henry,, Ross aif Stewart county luta _ -
day or contentment at their-nen
Beauty is seeSnd, largely because our ideas are different, reingcolLroeds.fur•oemll wthi'leshwosisckhit'nfg fa'litild
Landscape architecture cooperates with architecture in staying for a short .while, anti'. her
design of the building. Ivith engineering in planning, build- little daughter came in from school
ing walks, drives, and the buildings. It cooperates with and summoned Homer Martin to-
horticiAture in knowing how to use plants. t
he rescue.
Planning is the most important function of the pro- - 
Clyde Spiceland had a pie sup-
'per before his school -at Modi
ject. A plan is a guide for the future activity. When closed and realized enough pro-
completely and accurately mapped the average plan re- coeds to take his grade boys and
N•eals numerous possible improvements that otherwise girls to Nashville to visit the pen-
- .,
might remain undiscovered, itentiary. the War Memorial build-
constant high •level 'milk, flow as • (inc of the first steps in landscaping the farm home ing and other places of hal:rest.
the herd adjusts from a well fed isestablishingt. he lawn. The lawn is the rug upon which • •Mr and Mrs Ours- Lovins left,
winter to a full feed On graiu. It in their "A" model Ford for Chat;
can be said-High production in 'the house and all plantings rest. •A good lawn not only tanooga Wednesday where Oury is
June. LOTS of grass in Tune. L,ow enhances the beauty of the home setting, but it partly employed.
production in July and August, .niakes up for lack of shrubs and trees. An 'abundance of We were very sorry to hear of
shrubs' and tremilo matter -how -well- st4ected-and beau-
tifully trimmed, will not remove the blemish of an'sinkept
lawn. Have ir good looking lawn and no plantings ratli
than numerous expensive shrubs on a poor lawn. It takes
Our caniptil-has just a_bout everything one expec s o
an American collegesampus; an expanse of attractive real
estate. stately buildings in "collegian" style, tree-shaded
walks, and casually .dressed co-eds. But Something new:
has been adde'd: The babies. the Play pens, the - mothers.
house coats- and aprons which indicate the presence of still
another institutiot - thefani4.
--MI-this results from the G. L•Bill of Rights. which has
'enabled married men toattend colleges for the first time
in American history. Over 300.000 of them are attending
wives and children. This mass migration has creait d
'hew social pattern in American higher education.
_ IL %emsnot loni. ago_ that college•and marriage were
-
enneideredittronettatible. It was Mit economically
for. the average student to marry.. It t'as all he could do
se finance his own course to a degree. let alone support a
• wife or family at the same time. •
Contrast this with the preeent eituation. Now the
student not only his his tuition and living enemies paid, but
automatically gets more if he gets married. If he falls for
' a girl and courting leads to its logical conclusion, he knows
that "they" will be able to get aloft.'
been said by _edtietitors, that no *student Can
p• roperly schsorb rut+ .subjects as literatUrer. politkstnd
history until he btu, had "exPerience of Life." "Exper-
ience of life" is Lima what our veteritts are bringing with
them. "Life" is now being lived - right on the campus.
Just what impact Will this new lii-ing pattern have
upon learning"- - Arthur G. Alexander, in College News.
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ties Ex ..t.gelar. . • Fact r an.ra.i.: Tata attareaazalrle ibj.-c-
is .t is"fricitspe!•s. al• Bat a v..irk:frir a better'cm-
backclinep of leaf
, and stay away from so-called dirty treee,tlas aaplres ta esfery : :00.1''N'l 4'1 fa.fl have been dis- tv
' bait. -tars Naw one son and mY
alaagater 'have bean dtscharged Is
1 ,t still proper to di•Play the flag
-r 
'11 a41.ai4orrimuniti- Ker,t(jeky. spr3 ci'TiJ&eaiiS.three
the 'e.t.a • r
pr,,fts•ci,t" _
r. I Os
rade 104 •••••: •.• r•
1-1. ' •at. far the text raga-area •
-rote-naa-aeati ell hot V tfara« •atilaai.
CON'. f.rL, backsau The circuit rider'
had I or .'011011., rind ,old came
arrtarscaaaillLIKIC- TA:. 001' , 37 10.11:::11.
Surd!. St.14,01 aad vveekly prayet
metaajaa at-it-a rk/a ta bald
U..ta.• rt. , They ataaltd tror,
Buchanan News
h.ta, •
-which includei the .sycamores weeping willow ,sand b
lack
walnut. However the .weepi 61kg ‘ -itw is ol*Wn u Th;sed in e
crLack lawn,ae a -seen planting but is Om large for
 the
three merr.bera of -the frOn
t lawn. Kentucky has-a climate and soil well 
adapted
ir, teriace'' • to growing a large 
variety of excellent forest trees such
Tv,,, •he 1;,_. as mike, sweet gum.locust; and el
m. Since most people
aiad two dacha' ge un-i are interested in 
the front lawn trees, best suited .are ma-
.taaati 
.•ubsta!tted Keen elms.---p lin or scarle -eaks, and ash trees. 
For 'those
•'
! • ,
• I , .1.4! 101.sr a" the top I who are intersted in trees for Tall Color the gums, 
dog-
Wood. and sassafras are well adapted to our 
soils bin
South Murray ..ohould be placed-in the' back. lawn. Trees, with unusual
•
r•
1.
• t, a1, II
.re at vall
a li ,
1> 
• . • • ,.. 'ea' •:- ! E'''' i•rd ..Mort I` r•f Part- ri,,cii, -mi ..rid, MI-, C., i-rol Of it,i- 1, these it requires connant plahning and then the 
carrying"s• scryse cs, ,h,is ire: 'I ll.:Ira .Tire -mall ci..ughtc:r I Mr and
:t! g -lei ci i!'•_:.t Ida Mr anal Mr, Math Pont.' MI 1OUL of the plans.
'',,, it, , , • a7 .• 1 , ,•r d Mrs Alfred Yaring and tv.a i •
"I mw • ! i v ane eny,ved the daY I ray Saturda
y after near: ine. :log
. 
a ..., •,, A a , la , ; ., 1. ,•• ,, 1 • ••• 1 ; 
,,I. -M:AfT..%' . MIS' j,:j-;. riiwen. Nr.i.,,. A. L. iRhode r; fam,.ily 
have„,tny ' old friend": Blue Eyes
j(:‘,. w ajaa, of Milt (1•Ny,. J p %i, ii sympathy. Mr. 14atdes•was a fine .
a%•:10 . ' 1 ' M' -,11•1 ',NI), Mbert Pita] alai I man aid he 
will be rnis:cd tiy , Interest in t
tiaa..... .' • • F.! V67%. N.-715,-1717dT hour / a la. Yoh,- ' a - 
I 
a raw ben y growine .
a . I' all.' V. \V t, a •
• 
, it on the increase- Tic. CarioWa
0. !fo • lo '  711 • ri NI1 i... (r.,,.. i , •I.1,,.,r,u.. int,. I was served' -The I Mr i Addi•• Rav:land .T1.•,rnp-ari 1 cotiritY. More acreage- 
belfic- set '
nisesse Cs a« 1,..r, is- 'I a•aeral nice ;aft-' of Waldenburg. Ark . v...., in Min- than usual,-..
' \
LITTLEgrass Julyand August.
Di not permit the herd to roam
when tht,' first green -Altai* -or
grass appears The "graas-hungrY-
cow would like to go. She per-
haps- seca the greeness. wants to
the barn, but good management
dictates--it is better to look and
wait and GIVE THE GRASS A
STAKT-
Moe: ,
Watch, catt'a• earefuU_y the first
few days on pasture
A bloated animal usually re-
quires prompt treatment. Drench-
ing with .a pint of mineral oil or
1 or of formalin in a pint of
mi re Terne lern
bit 'made from a section of a fork
or hot- handle helps by causing the
animal a. belch.
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this pa-
per Questions should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative. United ,States Employ-
ment Sen•ice, Mayfield, KY.
Q 4- was 111-selissigiod- from the
Arrny.beciruse my mother Well- Ile-
Perident rr.,e Am I eligible to
enter a cuurse of education or
training?
A Yes The fact that you were
cbscharged from the Service be-
cause of dependency v..euld not be
material if you otherwise are quai-
 1 ife-d._Q Can a veter.m. of World War-IT •ectire msurance that wilt give
•- „ea rd total di,-
1.r.ed f,r this con-
are !....i“r4ky' ',f c
a • IV c nth:
.r.-core
nef as aatr. -razed la • a ta t I. ,a-
.1; . t.K. arld• • 
of Nata ,n..1 Serace lafe
aver up. n appittatiar.. oh af
of aaaaci paynient “(-- fl
II I. • rr. -car, taa been eon-
\ wed rernairrain effect as long
•• tat. pen-awns- are paid.;
Q I had two sor,s'ond a-daugh.-
C: oust spent
a
wilt her daughter Mrs
I tor- Lamb
a. a :-.-iffee Ind Mr • r: I B Griffin -spet-iit
tau(' while I Surich.y Juanitui Knight
G: LAX-. aaat. I Mr,!! laa.1 k cal r, Mr,
Sault's- -Sunday- sratern'neri.
Mn, Mrs Ihis Falwel) arid Mrs. COra
0.-L-00 S:.0,;;$ V; kk-"Sth Sunday lath their
Mr,. Bar; CI ,v.Mr Athert Pool '
I r ponces itaued_ bate Jan-
t..ry 1946 Haa.aaer veterans
have tr.e prisiitate cor.version
after, era y. -Trorn ciate of issue
three to five years to have a good lawn shisnsediest
• inrreste wit am neglect it.
Establishing a satisfactory grade is -the firse-e-Onsid-
eration in making a new lawn. The slope or grade of the
lawn should .serve two purposes; first it should be- pleas-
ing to theeye, and second, it should carry the water away
from the house and off the lawn. The ammust of slope will
be determined by how high- you put the house out of the
ground. .
When the grade is established,it is necessary to begin
a soil improvement program on nearly all .soils of this
country. Start by giving it a good top dressing of well
-nrenttresed add Itatflattia.- atie apply-ing-threa
four tons of lime per acre as plant food. This should be
applied along with 700 to 80o pounds of 24) per cent phos-
siliate per acre during the summer. The manure and .fer-
tilizer can be:appljed at the -same time and turned, under
by plowing to .a depth of six to eight inches. 'The soil
should be thoroughly prepared by harrowing and rolling.
The amount Of- attention given toprepai=ing the soil will
largely determine the qualitY of the lawn in future years.
Early fall start ill to get your_goil ready for seeding.
The seedbed for a good lawn should -be at least four inches
deep. This should be done about the first of Septembsr.
There are two seasons of the year to seed the lawn ;. one
is in February or March and the -other in September; how-
ever the September seeding is much the better sae the ;4*.ed
Nvi I I have time . to make sufficient growth for winter and
will not have to comnpte with weeds for water and plant
food.
•When selecting crops to 'seed for a good lawn,- Ken-
tucky blue grass ranks first' due to its ability to crowd out
many othr Plants when grown under favorable conditions,
Red top is also recommended along with blue grass as it
grows on variouh soils and develops quickly. White clover
is -also used, some like it and some do not. It's use there-
fore is a matter of choice. If the three crops suggested
are used, seed at the rate of:60 liounds iientucky blue
grass, 40 pounds red top, and two and one-half pounds
of white clover per acre. Sow the blue grass and red top
together, sowing one-half.of the seed one way and the
other half the other way in early September and seed the
white clover from the middle of March to the first of
April.
Deesar• • " 7' •
Sr-(7rV.ce .0 perat.an ••• tt'it
C - rnmatee f.a• tae Cay and Caunty
Headers, a
Tat. f at g ;...tras les wnich
• , a, ,
:arc rat. ft-ti
•.dar • fra-
N•• '
: T c,nren interest Do not be in any hurry to cut the young grass. Too manyQ F • : • aa c .0 c •a.
r• • r N,tianal Se:, a.
. be, Idag nctar commaar.es lawns arennowed to deaths Let the y
oung grass get from
Loft .7 .• •:, a I baugat an.le
four to six inches tall before mowing, then cut two to
•"1 • :01 •
•
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Better Farming
Calloway County
A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaders organization and dedicated to better farming
LANDSCAPING THE FARM HOME
comfort. Evergrens cost more but they retain their color
throughout the year. %Viten selecting evergreens go to a
reliable nursery for kind and size to use and where to use
issis.,e,tiltans.: The law pro. each one. It is easier to go wrong with evergreens than
%Ise, th:IT -1tael premium tem) with deciduous plants.- The nurseryman is a specialist in
poiaaes shad aermanate at the ex. I this field and knows his success in the- business depends
's of /h. !arm her a.,4 enkss on satisfied customers. • •
I In. mar eat policies The number and kind of treee for the farm hdme is
,!. bef4e th. expiratian - date determined bv" the type of architecture, location of -rhim-
ney, the surroundings, and the gM, of the .yard. When you
select a tree • also keep in mind reqUirements,.mois-
ture, and space needed. Also keep in IMIT.rd fall color,
shape or color should be cassfully loce
ted.
Regardles.s of the kind of trees selected they require
-some uttentiorr each year. They should be protected from
animal* and also well watered the first summer after t
hey
are planted. They should also be fed every 
two or three
years with a good fertilizer. This should be done 
in early
speing_and may be applied by drixitig pipe into the ground
to make holes for as many pounds a IVRilike-r as is h1Jd
• ed. To estimate the number of 'rounds
 needed for e tree,
measure thetrunk three 1-Fer-a-bute theground 
-big-murrtry-trnme,
known as the Lassiter place, burn-
arse. to -the wound one- night- re-
centI)-.
the Baptist services conducted last
week by Rev. Arteburn in the
Pnovidence Methodist Church.
A great' crow ij attended the fu-
neary services of Mr. Ross Bucy !
at Carmel Sunday. .
F. H. Spiceland still remains-
unimproved at his home. but
•11 _faithfully by_his._ loyal 
wife.
We are sorry that Mr. and Mrs •
iVavil Moody have sold their home
and gone back to Detroit. but we
huyardi Mr and 
Mrs. Shelton Canada as neighbors
when they decide to, come.
Mn. Howard Winchester is tha
proud owner of a new Fleetline. 1
Chevrolet.
Jackie Shia:el:old, who gradudtes•
from Dover liigh this time, was!
one of the two boys out of 43 ex- {
aretees- to pass the tests - for big
league baseball. Jackie may- t
cept a position as pitcher this ;
sunimer. 'Na. not pitching hay I a
of
--
1
tho, Sunday, before ssh sts.
GLIDERS
and
SWINGS
also covered
•
•
Too hot •work), • . -
'Genie Lovins Of pocif-,
;rig his Satai•day garage Work
earnings with his daddy and buy-
ing a motor boat if his energy
holds- out faithfully. .
This lake really is calling folks
now. Dont' see how the p001i, fish
ever get a minute's- rest: '
It's amusing to sec ear's go by
loaded 'With mattresses, pots, and
. .
THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1947 .
May soon have to go to- town for
Mr. and Mrs. James Jennings
spent the weekend at Mr. arid Mrs.
Gardie Lassiter's.
Hope every hody remernlars that
the Siniing Convention cones to
Concord second Sunday in May. - $
Prekton Jewell was operated on
for appendicitis Lot week.
.T1v singing at Sulphur Spring
church Sunday was almost as
goo( as it , used to be back in the
olden daya
Mrs. Tom Nance's aunt -'from
•Hopkinsville visited her the past
week. Mary Emma Nance also.
spent the Week-end here.
Miss Wilma -Jo, LAWiii• is stay-
ing at the dormitory now while
*ring so' much rehearsing for this
t'..- k.. lila- Ch 11•••-haa
BE A WINNER IN 1947
PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS
At the Farm and Home Convention in
Lexington January 28th, ten men were
presented checks as champions for high-
est yields in 5-acre plots. Six of these ten
men used Funk's G Hybrids.
1st-Everett Simpson, Bullitt County-
- 
135.1 Bu. Funks G
2nd-Sammy Winders, Crittenden County-
147.0 Bo. Funks G
5th-J. C. Wilson, Davies s County-
141.2 Bu. Funks G
6th-Chaney Brothers, Warren County-
- 
140.2 Bu. Funks C
9th-Stark Brothers, Nelsost Countys-
134, Bu. Funk. C5
10th-Willis Stout, Jefferson County-
 
134.0 Bu, Funks G
Tune in on WSM, Nashville,'Tuesday and
day ait'l I :45, and Saturdayat.12 :15 for
Funks G Program
- SEE YOUR. FUNK d DEALER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN
PARKER SEED COMPANY
AWNINGS
SPRING TIME IS AWNING TIME
See us about recovering now
PADUCAH TENT & AWNING COMPANY
Contact RAY MADDOX
410 North Fifth Street
FOR FREE ESTIMATES IN MURRAY and VICINITY
I!.
;
." 
•
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the fol.lowing gre-t- .0.. preset':
MI • rid M.rs. J'hr Allota 1sf Ha
-I „
I, , dd„,, ,.;, r,1,•). and Fay.I,. , • i ,.---• Mr. ...r d N1 T  131 ,Jock of I
•
and multi-
-. 
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I
_ ply the diameter in inches by four. 
..__ ,
Entirely too muerte people build nice hotifes and
 theni
. 1 ertraontent to saythe job is done. They 
should keep -
. I•mind that a tol.vn or a community 
is judged by the atti.:,
tiveness of our homes,- churches, and :schools. To h
ave
 
 7mismonextummef*nummarymelimm:
Get Your Coal Early
From the infounaticui we have
THERE WILL BE_A_COAL STRIKE THE
FIRST OF JULY
THAT WILL MAKE COAL SCARCE AND
PRICES HIGHER
• - Prices are already up at some mines, so
- GET YOUR COAL EARLY
Save Money and Avoid the Rush
FRANK POOL COAL CO.
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL & ICE CO.
L. H. THURMAN
-7-7--""
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Sweet Potato Plants
Postpaid
Nancy Hall - Porto Rican
200 - $1 500 - $1.75 1000 - $3
Pete Taylor Gleason, Tenn.
U • CO T HULL ID
CHICKS from
KENTUCKY
HATCHERY
ami."ruLL Of Lles• Ira brir•
on rafted •• rick bitio•erra /vier.
Woad M." U 11.tholibrin"
▪ 
1111•04•1••••• Sore
sr ellierd Orem
4•411. rood.
Prinie
Ire C•Aiili•
• Wells
KiKrUCKII HATCHERY. HI as a urinal. O.
sr
CHICKS (N
hems the Intel 011•11
Ole klINTUCIES 
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 375
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Mugs.,
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone 560-.1
— RESIDENCE —
203 N. 16th St., Phone 560-R
•
BOONE'S -
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
SAN ITO NI
Save 10 to 20%
On (Ash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER
4
 •
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
Call 383
[ 
DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
_ Optometrist
— at —
H.. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
 •
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South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. bap Smotherman
Although the farmers have been
delayed with farm v.ock on ac-
count .of the rain, some of .them
commenced ploughing last week.
Mrs. Hartle Ellis and daughter,
Mrs. Stark Erwin. and their chil-
dren. Frankie and Mary Leslie,
returned last week from a visit
Mrs. Dave White remains un-
improved at Mason's hospital and
Mrs. Cratic - Paschall has for sev-
eral days been a patient at' the
Clinic at Murray. Both of the
above ladies were reared in this
vicinity. Mrs. White is a sister
of John McPherson and Mrs. Pas-
chal is sister of Miss Mary Wilker-
son and Tom Wilkerson. •
with relatives, among whom were Zandra, little daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Nance a and Mrs. Jim Erwin- i. spending
Louisville, Dr. and Mrs,- Cm ineaffarleith her great great
us and June, Lexington. Ky., and aunt, thtwriter
her son. Holmes Ellis,- Mrs. Ellis 
.Some of the Hazel children cher-
and their son, Holmes Jr. ish this scripture quotation: "Seek
Several of the parentaqrum this ye the Lord while He may be
community attended the play at found."
Hazel High school Saturday night.
- Mrs. Dave Parks of Murray
and daughter. Mrs. Loyd Wilker-
son and Mr. Wilkerson. were re-
cent visitors with their cousin,
Mrs. Bettie Wicker. Mrs. Wicker.
whose horhe is with Mr„ and Mrs.
Hub Dunn had a fall severaLweeks
ago which prevents her from walk-
ing. She is the wife of the late
Bill Wicker who was reared and
lived and died in Pleasant _Grove
vicinity.
Mr. and Mts. Duncan Ellis .visit-
ed their daughter. Mrs. Warren
g Erwin. and Mr. Erwin in Murray,
A...Saturday_ afternoon.
Bro. A. J. Childers will fill the
pulpit here at II a.m, preceded by
Church School of which R. L.
Cooper is superintendent.
Mrs. Hardin. of near Harris
Grove, visited last week with Mrs.
Willie Brandon and Mr. Bran-
dim and family.
The....doctors of Will Jones, who
has been in a Texas hospital most
of the time for a few years, re,
port dint he is improving. Mr.
Junes was for many years Postman
on Routq I. 
Hazel,..was
 one of the prominent teachers
of Calloway county, having taught
several, years in Pleasant Grote
vicinity..
Mrs. Quitman Paschall. accom-
panied by her granddaughter.
Yvon Paschall. visited the former's
...brother, Mr. and Mrs.' Charley
Arrn,tr..iig. last week.
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
-- BY
BROOKS BUS JANE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservatiolis r.arly At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
 ••••••..00.imourri
Prescriptions A
Specialty
STOP TERMITE.OAMAGE
The only sure way to find out
about termite damage in your
r. • ,1-1 a to call for a., free
1! rtti inspection. Nineteen
7 r. MAY hokv" with more
than 1,000,000 free ,inspections
assures you accurate informa-
tion about your termite prob-
tr. Call today'URRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorised Representative of
Otuo Valles Terounin Corp.
,
As Adr•relsed In "The Pea"
pqr!
TERM I N IX
L ASC.t,i Is TERmITICONTROI
We Have Available
— NOW —
High Quality
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS,
,And Other Concrete Products
SEE I'S BEFORE '101. Bt' l'
HALL-WHITNEL
Concrete Products
HAM I KY.
N C A St. L. and state Line
Road
FRAZEE,., MELUIN & HOLIQN
AGENTSINSURANCE 
Automobile
Telephone 331
Murray,
FIRE Casuglty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
owl 1••••••••=••••••!=i• 
 
••••-.Mo.•••••=•••••1
is
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
411118.11•IMEM
I.
Keach To Celebrate
49th Anniversary
The Keach Furniture Company.
Hopkinsville, will celebrates its
49ih. Anniversary in May this year.
Two -years before the- turn of the
century, the Keach. Furniture
Company started out in a little
one room store._ with the chairs
stacked On top Of the stoves and
the tables on t-Ofi of' the living
reinni .snites, so. crowded was the
space. As soon as possible, they
moved to quarters where the furn-
iture cou . • • ed•In better-
manner-the forerunner of tOday's
methods. After several changes in
location to care for increase in
size the business finally came to
its present location at 803 South
Main Street.. Even there, how-
ever, expansion has continued, A
number of years ago, the -annex
Thanourg---snas- 'ions! t -arrvib
shaped building fronting on West
Eighth Street.. Later, when WF1W
transferred to Louisville, the
Keach Furniture Company took
over their space on the-Top Boar
of the adjacent building and again,
as late as January, 1941, Keach's
took over the second floor of this
-biiiiding:• -Today, theyatre-ortsb-
ably the largest shire of -their -type'
-weSt of Louisville • in Kentucky,
•with over 30,000 square feet of
floor space devoted to showrooms
and office space.
.Now, and for several years past,
Mr. Harry Keach has been the sole
owner of this progressive and mod-
ern business firm. Its policies and
practice are based on his ideas and
methods and the long years of suc-
cessful operations are apt tribute
to his ability. Keach's is a mod-
ern store-operating according to
modern methods and offering its
customers a complete line of good
and fine furniture.
Hickory Grove
Bill Story was in Murray Satur-
day.
Mrs. Bill Story *is some better.
Mrs. Will tones has returned
from a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Russell' Hoffman of Perry-
ville. Mo.
Mrs. Will Jones was in Murray
.Saturday. Mr. Mr. Lee Bolen we -
also in Mnirdy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson were
in Murray Saturday.
Conrad Carr was in a car wreck
few days ago.
Mats Smith and family' visited
is sister, Mn.s' Beaus Tabors,
-;Linday.
There was a singing at Hickory
;rove Sunday evening._ The
%oust, was packed.
Will Jones' health is improving
hi week.
P-COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
An watches repaired here
are tested on tilt
ALL.trh /Waste
It tolls as Im▪ mediately
what Is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.
when you take it out.,
Furches Jewelry
Store
Huge Lespedeza Seed
Harvest-In Kentucky
Kentucky farmers. harvested 12,-
644,000 pounds of korean lespedeza
seed last year, according to reports
of county agents. Farmers in
Simpson county -led the list. sav-
ing 2,500.00Q -pounds. Other big
producing counties were: Chris-
tian. 2,000.000 pounds: Logan, 1.000,-
000; Hopkins, 800,000; Hickman,
75
..000; Graves, 550,000; Union,
500,000; Calloway, 350,000, and
Trigg, 200.000.
Ex-Service Men's
News
TERM INSURANCE FOR
WW I VETS EXTENDED
t to blind veterans-who are entitled
to compensation for service-con-
nected disability, officials at the
Ohio - Michigan-Kentucky Branch
Office of the Veterans Administra-
tion in Columbus, 0, pointed out
today.
In addition to the guide dogs,
VA will provide blind veterans
with necessary travel expenses be-
tween their residences and places
where acijustment to the "seeing-
eye" dogs is available, as well as
meals and lodging during the
period of adjustment.
Certain mechanical and elec-
tronic equipment considered UR
aids ltr-Overcoming the handicap
of blindness also may be obt6in-
ed through ,VA. -
Eligible' blind veterans may
make application for a guide dog
or other aids at the4''' nearest VA
office..
Recent enactment of legislation
providing the, privilege of renew-
ing expiring five-year level pre-
mium term U.S. Government Life
Insurance for a fifth five-year.
period will interest more than
58.000 World War I veterans in
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky.
These veterans currently hold ap-
proximately $329,000.000 of USGLI.
Officials at fhe Veterans Admin-
istration tri-state Branch Office in
Columbus 0., said that under the
new amendment, World War I vet-
erans may renew their USGLI for
-ariother---fr  period at 
premium rate for their attained
age- without Medical examination.
The number of World War I- vet-
erans now holding USGLI in the
three states and the approximate
face value of the policies include:
Ohio. 28,000 policies with a face
value of 5158,000.000: Michigan, 20.-
0(B policies, $7151:1013:000;
10.000 policies, 556.000.000.
'
VA PAYS 210,759 IN THREE
STATES FOR DISABILITY
The number of Wald War II
veterans in Ohio, Michigan* and
Kentucky Who were receiving corn-
liensation fur service-connected
dkahiiities totalled 210,759 as Of
April 1, it was 'reported today at
the tri-state Branch Office of the
Veterans Administration -V Colum-
bus. 0.
The total 4ncllided 101.079 in
Ohio. 74.580 in Michigan and 35.100
in Kentucky. •
World War II veterans with ser-
vice-connected disabilities are en-
titled to benefits 'ranging ,from
$3.80 monthly for ten per cent
disability to $138 monthly for total
disability. For certain specific dis-
abilities the rate may be as high
as $360 monthly.
BLIND VETS ELIGIBLE
FOR SEEING-EYE DOGS
Trained "seeing-eye- dogs are
available at government expens,
SUBSISTENCE PAYABLE TO
PART-TIME STUDENT VETS •
World War II veterans engaged
in full-time employment and at-
tending school on a part-time
basis may be eligible for subsis-
tence allowances, Veterans Admin-
istration officials, at the Ohio-
Michigan-Kentucky Branch Office
in Columbus. 0., said today.
The pointed out thru veterans
in full-time employment who are
entitled to part-time subsistence
must received from their regular
employment less than $175 month-
than $200 monthly, with 'depend
ents.
At 'the same time, they, must at-
tend a school of, collegiate level
for at least two semester hours a
week, or any other VA .accredited
school for afrleast six clock, hours
a week.
Veteran-VIM believe they qual-
ify for this grant may investigate
their subsistence entitlements at
their nearest VA office.
PHYSIC-LANK MAY MAKE- -
LIMEStONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
Dodd Block and Tile
- Company
East Main Street
We Deliver
-
Dale II Stubblefield
PRESCRLPTIONS
COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
TAXI
Phone . .
232
CARLTON OUTLAND
VERNON COHOON
HOW YOU WILL
BENEFIT BY READING
 •
Tie Coarrtor
•
Mare •D
.--
1
the world't doily newspaper—
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. y„,,
the bitst-infortnel r r aur C ,rmunity Oil world affairs when
you read this world-r,e1e doily newspaper regularly. You will win
fresh, new viewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding Of today's vital
Feu's—PIUS help from its exclusive features on homemaking, educcw
Plan. business, theater, music, radio, sports.
Subscribe new te
this specie! "get-
 'toed" otter
-1 month f,,$
P
lisle. to The Chtostiaft
Sums piwrit. van Ise
Nees^ :.'1111111111•1 '
meld OW • limattap
Breadsastios comp..,
1.14.0 imllo awn =mom, no, •••
Th.-Christian SCienC. Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston 15, Moss-, U. S. A.
Enclosed is SI, for which please send me The Christie,'
I Svenc• monitor for one month.
11111411r:-
Name
Street 
A
re
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COLLECT CALLS TO VA
.'"Collect" telephone calls to the
nearest Veterans Administration
regional office, sub-regional ofifce
or hospital may be made by _phy-
sicians to obtain authority for the
emergency treatment of veterans
suffering from service-connected
disabilities, officials at the VA's'
Ohio - Michigan-Kentucky .Branch
Office in Columbus, 0., empha-
sized today.
VA is authorized to pay medical
expenses incurred only in the
treatment of service-connected dis-
abilities. Physicians must have
f•Drior VA approval to treat veter-
ans,_unless ail emergency' condi-
tion exists.
If 'it Cleveldps the emergency con-
dition orpse from a service-con-
nected disability. VA will assume
expense of medical attention. How-
ever, VA is not responsible for
expenses incurred in ..treatment of
non-service connected cases, even
though emergency - in nature.
VA encourage physicians to make
"collect" calls for authorization to
render 'emergency 'treatment for
disabilities which are known or
presumed to be service-connected.
Our patrons place their trust in us and in
no way is it ever violated
5ERVCE 5INCE 178436
RONALD W CHURCHILL, OWNER
PHONE 7-- FilURRAY, KY.
DUNN & CLARK
 
-viEE
HOUSE WIRING
Call 1161-J for estimate
REFRIGERATOR, RANGE and WATER
HEATER SERVICE
SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRING
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
R. L. DUNN CHARLES CLARK
a 1
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars/
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES
Call
MURRAY SERVICE
COMPANY
Voris Wells Benny Maddox
•
Tf•lephone 95
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
ATTENTION
Dodged— Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
• -
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
• vb
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH _
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
•
-
tcary FADED
I.
r••••••••"
4
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C©a Pswe
M I Bazaeil
Mr. and Mrs Conner and daugh-
• of 'Mayfield were callers in
home of Mrs. Mattie Jones
 
Sunday:
. _
1 -Mrs -Nell Cloys and sen and
-N! fl! t`t 11 -
•-v•
•
Fo every graduate we send' our best
wishes and a little suggestion to- tuck
under your mortar board.
Now's the Ideal  Time to  Have Your  _
Portrait Taken
Studio
503 Poplar Street
"MakeItTen Gallons! You're
Not Going to Pull That Gag
About Running Out of Gas!
Whether its one or ten gallons, you get clean
knock -free gas here—superior service tool
quick, efficient, cheerful check-up on oil, tires,
carburator, and motor—all F Of the price of one
for 10) gallons of gas For happy motoring,
drive M here first!
Chig's Quit Service
TELLUS "CHIG" CARRAWA.Ilie
SIXTH-and MAIN TELEPHONE 9117
- ,nday. s
Jae Myers Hannline is improv-
s-
Mrs.., Sell Elaek spenf une • day
week in the home of Mrs.
•!t:e Jones.
Page returned home Thurs-
ar.d is reported improved.
Mrs. Charlie Cloys spent 'Ong
y the past week in the home
• Mt endsMrs Dwight Osbrun.
Mr. ,eid .T.Irs Young Morgan
i family visited in the home, of
and Mrs Novell P.•nnergrass
Mr. a• d Mrs l,"wi L,,mb spent
nient the past week with
arid Carlene Lamb.
'Aunt Frances' Marine is- not
well this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb spent
- the home of Mr. and
s Hcriry Bkick. Afternoon call-
-, -Were mrsr: Afore Adam -and
Pc,,'. •
Mr and • Mrs.-Jimmie 3.,Linnings
4:t part of test week with re1a-
Miss A:tie I..arr,b -pent 3,lerid.,y
of Mr. and Mr. A. L.
Z 1:
rers. Raise Cakes
( 
-i.r.d-ca:f 'plan of
beef cattle. 33 members of
clubs in Elliott county are
, ,ng calves for the annual fat
"teleostiew and sale to be held at
atIn•tsnurg • in CnJniber.SiAYen
ccatity buss raised calves
which they realized
pref. ef • $64 to $234 the
• net gao being 10t96.
LEA• D THE CLASSIFIEDS'
CUSTOM PLANEING
HARDWOOD FLOORING*MADE
ALL TYPtiS OF PLANI-.ING
Lumber Sized to All Dimensions
H 5, :-•25, S35 or S45
Shiplap and Touneging a Specialty
MILL WORK DONE TO ORDER
Also have Base Shoe, Back Band, Window and Door Stops, and
scxeral different types of moulding at 2 cents per foot up
(Pi l 1.1
50 cents per 100 feet and up
1, \LI.- A
POLLY'S PLANEING MILL
.i.ortit 13th Street Murray, Kentucky
k
e
rotemus
Mayer
Vallis.6a.,U, small son of Mr.
.d Mrs. Radford Windsor, was
:toasty injured Saturday after-
,on when he ran behind a truck
it  his dad . 'ves backing into
driveway at his home. The
le bo'Y received severe lacers-
1,s about the head and face and
.s rushed-- to a local hospital.
Rev.- ielexaiisier, pa'Sfor as Story's
.tisist, delivered a., very force-
message te an attentive crowd
Among those , present
-.re Mr. and Mrs. Jew' Henley
Mr. and. Mrs. Roy Pool of the
.rtirea Cli'apec community
We Wish T to- welcome (Jur new
And Mrs. I„adeau.
a this _community. Mr. .Ladeau
..ils from Verfnont and I under-
• .nd that southern farming will
a new etperience for him. How-
ever Mrs. Ladeau is a native of
Tennessee.
Today started a whole line of
..vers who havehee,n buying and
ling homes. Mr. Frank Hall
.1 move to his new Mame below
,1 City. Mr. and Mrs. McCuan
e moving into the house he vzi-
•es and Mr. and Mrs. Will. Bur-
'are coming to the McCuan
,ce at _Bell City which they
,ve eecently purchased. Mr. and
•I:s. Burnett were former& pro-
:eters of Protemes. •
The- -very-young 'ladies of 'this
mmunity have, organized a club.
, nick they very ambitiously call
-.e Sewitig Club. The ages range
,m seven to 14 and they meet
cry other Wednesday. Charter
.intiers are Misses Hilda and
le Bee Stages.- Juanita. Fay, Lin-
. Lou _and Barbara McReynols,
ttye Jo-Winters; Ruby Ann Pas-
,11 and Joette Lassiter.
I doubt if there is any more
.:elyight than the. apple trees
.st now. They are almost like a
'ad of snow.-Olive Oyl
din -the home of Mr. and Mrs.
- •ar Stone of. Clinton.
Niee-aesel,--Ittr-se Lamb-
-nily"'and Mr and Mn,.Glenn
:nth- visited ie, 'the home of Mr.
cl Mrs. Gal Watson Sunday.
  tirgs and daughter spent
.lurday .night with'-tdr. and Mrs.
-a Fife- eloys.
Irene andp Dan Lamb spent one
.tht the past week with Attie
ad Carlene Lamb. -
Sunday afternoon caller's the
'rue of Mr. end Mrs. A. L Baz-
'1 were Mr and Mrs. 'William
 ammususummenieef 
NA‘Icky .11t\\e's %Km s
Everette Stacy and E. H Sim- Anderson Wednesday, April 23,
mans were called home from Ev-
ansville, Ind., Saturday night on
account of the death of ROSS Bucy,
uncle of Everette Huey, who died
Saturday afternoon at the Hous-
tun-McDevitt Clinic. e
Mr. and, Mrs.
George- Wash-
burn enjoyed
their nice walk
Sunday afternoon
to the Clinic to
visit Mrs. 0. A.
Puckett. who un-
derwent an op-
Political rumors are flying, the eration. They re-
latest one of any consequence ported she It
that because' of Congressional doing nicely at this writing.
duties, 'Morton may withdraw from A. Putty, North Thirteenth street,
the governor's race, as he would who has been very ill for the past
have very little time to spend cam- few days, is reported some bele
Paigning. I Milked with Eddie let.
Black who was silk of the ones in- Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Melugin
strumental in getting Morton to and daughter. Joan, went on a
run and he said that was litre most fishing trip over the weekend but
rumors, a mistake and that Morton didn't have much luck.
was in the race to win. Kentucky Belle and Everette
People are thinking more about nucy attended the funeral of Mr.
the Derby or Spring planting than Ross Bucy Sunday afternoon at
they are of politics, so we just as an, camel,
well go out on a limb and pick Visitors of Kentucky Belle and
our Derby horse. I believe it Mrs. Everette Bucy the past week
will be Phalanx, with Owners were. Mrs. Roy Johnnie, Miss Ber-
Choice second and Riskolater third. nice Wilson. Mrs. Bud 5pwell,
We will know Saturday afternoon Mrs. Onia Rogers. Mrs. George
and you can tell how lucky I am. Washburn, Mrs. 'Munroe Compton
In order to give the readers of and Mrs. Catherine Lewis.
this column all the information we Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon of
can on the candidate for Gover- Route '2, Hazel, were at Murray
nor. we have invited each of them Thursday.
to be guest columnist to 
--The-innigra an seniors o un-
a Zok autobiography of curd High Scheel made" a'trip to
their lives and their views on 'the Mammoth Cave over the week-
things that will aid Kentucky to end.
PITO
COMMENTS
By David M. Porter
progress Industrially' and in the
field of,, Education. Look for this
in the column in about two weeks.
Random Shots ... Why not take
the Department of Agriculture and
the Superintendent, of Public In-
struction off the Elective Office
along with that of State Treas-
urer? Someone has suggested that
claiming that it might make for
-it -they-were rresTensittte-
to the Governor for their actions.
I don't know but I think it is
,all right like it - is where they are
responsible to the people, , . Why
not have our State Fair. at a later
date, so we . could have 'a lot of
Comity Fairs first to create interest
and act as .1...seders for the State
Fair., It would be better to have
it the first ' on October even if
it does conflict with ether .State
Fairs. It may seem selfish but
rter. Charlie Cloys and Ceasar after all we are interested in a
awhile and Nancy Jane. Fair for Kentuckians and with.
Miss Carlene Lamb ,.v.isited in Kentucky exhibitors iind_ not with
•.e home of Mrs. eizzilee Turner sines from Iowa or Indiana. . . .
How about planning now for some
Derby tours next year. before
and after the Derby. to keep the
visitors in the State a while-longer
and let them see more of Ken-
tucky. If any cities are- interested
or Camber of Conimerces, write
me at the Capitol' Press Room.
Frankfort, Ky. . . . The RePubb
cans and Democrats are both busy
getting voters to register. many
of the veterans have changed then'
addresses and must again register
before they can vote,' Whatever
,your politics. BE SURE AND
VOTE! It is a privilege our an-
cestors boughn with blood and we
would defend' with our lives, yet
because we have taken it as a
matter of course, we don't appre-
ciate it. Our system of Govern-
ment will always be safe, if we
have a thinking people who- are
woad- of 'their -abhiratiorr atti.1`44
rens and go to the polls and vete,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adams
spent Saturday night with Alford
Nickelis and Sunday as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burten and
Jessie 'Burton near Spririgville,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Btown Tusker are
the parents of a daughter born
Sunday night at the Clinic. •
A birthday dinner was given- at
home -cif ittr. and Mrs. Dan
Kipa Pi•Plans . -
Nashville Trip
Plans for a ,trin. to . Nashville,
Tenn., were discussed at a meet,
mg of Kipa Pi which was held
Tuesday evening. April 15. at 6:30
in the todrnaliem room. The
date was set tentatively for May
17. Kipa Pi is the honorary Jour-
nalism fraternity at Murray State
College.
-Th-e club intends to vieit the
Nashville- Tennessean newspaper
plant and to tour the WSM radio
st4triOnProf. and Mrs. Rex Syndergaaed.
will accompany the group. Mr.
Syndergaard was Sponsor of the
Fuse. Kipa Pi April Fool paper.
this year.
in honor of Mr. Anderson's 58th
birthday. He was indeed glad to
have his friends and relatives with
him on that day and appreciated
the delightful dinner and nice
gifts presented to "him. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. Florence McCoy,
Mr. and Mrs. PautsLee, Miss Ber-
nice Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Wilk-
erson, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Outland
and Junior Outland,
Mrs. Katie Simmons and son,
E. H.. and Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Bucy were Sunday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
children. of 
_Paris.-Raute-5-
Mrs. George Noyes, North Thir-
teenth street was removed to the
Mason hospital Sunday afternoon
and is very ill.-Kentucky Belle
Murray Route V
Donald Stone reports a very
nice time on the F.F.A. of Hazel
High School trip. They'. visited
the Memphis zoo and Little Rock
and Hot Springs, Ark.
Aubrey Stom and class visited
Mammoth Cave last week.
Bro. Charlie Sweat, Mrs. Sweat
and soh and Mrs. 'John Littleton
visited Mr. and Mrs. -Clovis
Grubbs and sort one afternoon last
week.
Mrs. Clovis_
and Lowell. Mrs. May Grubbs, Mrs.
Maude Grogan and Mr. and Mrs.
Everton Dodd and children en-
joyed a fish supper with Mr. and
Mrs. William Grubbs Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr.. and Mrs.' Abnous Steele, Joan
Odes and Bobby Joe Smith visited
Mrs. Aubrey Adams and son Fri-
day.
Mrs. Heretin Giles. Juan and
Romuel 4•-were  Sunday dinner
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
Wilkerson and children,
Earl Stone, and son. Donald, were
surprised with a birthday dinner
Sunday. St..e.al rend-race...and
friends were there and they re-
ceived some nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dave "Harmon and son.
Mrs. Annie Harmon vistted Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Caraway Saturday
afternoon.
•
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• LEGS, ARMS! W
A
f
• Ary,,,  a s Outsaand.,/ ma"
Manuaactory — b shed 190)
540 S.1 Smoak S, oiitswlie 2,105
The Emmett Illevens. Co.
V
0
Conservation Camp
To Be held In June
After a lapse of five years, the
Kentucky state 4-H conservation
camn will be held at Binghain
Camp In ti,',ietiineton-county June
'23-27. -Featured topics 'wilt' in-
clude soil critiservation, weed and
insect control, management.of ,farm
weodluts, scaling of timber, fish-
pond management, casting, fish
and galine laws andsafety on the
Tarnr-The State Cmservation De-
partment and local sportsrear, clehs
an. coeperating with ths. ,
-try of Kentucky College ..:
*-eulttire and }tome Economics in
holding the camp. •
Frii,,k and- Jr. W. Homan if
Washington county sold. two-
their 4-H club Ns-ether lambs fe:
523 per hundred-weight. netting
t50 04 above trucking. and *come
,n expensee
Order of Reference
casiessay Circuit Court
,.eerett Perry et al. Plaintiffs.
VS Order 'if Reference. ,
'fagalene Little et al, Defendants.
It is ordered that this 'cause he
eferied • to George Hart. Mast,
r 'ornini.ssiocier of this Court, te take
.roof of. claims against the .ret ,te
f Willis .Perrysdecensed.
..ersons holding claims agair.
.late will present their
na ty rev n, . rd'r heti).e said 
(.aeranissierA• on or befor.
,urth Monday in May or h.
ver barred, from collecting same ,
o any raler Manner 'except
- hrough this Wit.
Witnes's my hand as Clerk of said
this the ItIth day of April.
1947. Dewey Ragsdale,
_ Clerk Calloway Circuit
,„„a ---C'.'
... I emu..
5.
GET OUR SIGNAL ON...
Brakes
• Wheel Aligning
• Overhauling
•Any Motor Repair
• Prest-O-Lite Batteries
•
SALES : SERVICE : PARTS
Cable Motor Co.
DE SOTO PLYMOUTH
Fifth and Poplar
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Lan-
vale and John over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons were
Sunday dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs
and Everett Moore and Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville and grand-
_
•••••••1•11.
--
on were in Murray Saturday
afternoon; Mrs. Linville's first
Saturday afternoon at Murray ,in
years.
Preston Taylor" Was Friday din-
ner guest' of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Glubbs and came by to see Mr.
and Mrs. George Linville aimhile.
The Winner of the KENTUCKY CORN DERBY
Produced 164 bushels on one acre with
BROADBENT KY, 203
Years of experience in producing hybrid !reed corn and scientific
processing in our modern seed plant are combined in Broadbent hybrids
to give you extra )ield and extra profit.
BROADBENT certified yellow varieties are: Ky. Y103,
Ky, Y102, U. S. 13.
BROADBENT certified...while_ varietiea...are:. Ky.. 203,_Ky.
69, Ky. 72B.
ROSS—FEED COMPANY .
Ho North Third St., Murray, Ky. Telephone 101
New design and new beauty
Extra-large all-porcelain oven
Waist-high, smokeless type broiler
Radiantube 5-speed cooking units
Cook-Master oven clock control
.9?-14v4fae
.:"1"leca;;Rigoie
Here's the beauty and style you've always
wanted In a range. With It are the very newest
provements and conveniences to make your cooling
really carefree. Prove It to yourself. Come In. See the
new Frigidaire Electric Range that is gleaming, clean
porcelain inside and out. Make your own comparison.
'Gaon you'll choose Frigidaire, the Favorite.
Johnson Appliance Company
South Side Square Phone 56
•
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Socket
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
4 Telephone 247
Mr. and Mrs. A. Polly
Entertain With Party
' • Mr. and Mrs. A. Polly enter-
tinned their daughter, Nell, 'with
•a birthday party '15n Saturday
nipht, April 28. .
The green, pink and white meta
was used in decorating through-
out the rooms. The dining table,
whIch was covered with a_ lace
cloth. was centered with a -beauti-
ful tiered birthday cake.
Several games were played and
enjoyed by all present, after ellaich
gifts weie opened and refresh.
ments served.
Present were Edna Earl Mc.
Keel. Kitty alayes, Minnie Ju Nkc-
Cord, Lavinia Wimberley, Marga-
tet Jean Humphries, Margoria
Lancaster, Francis Outland, Detail
Vinson, Joe Pace Jr. Outland Car-
roll Upton, Johnnie McCage and
Tom McClain. - •
•
•
'THE LED.GER & TIMES,
Lynn Grove Hornemakirs til/rs. Ryan Elected Hugh Thomas McElrath
Meet With Mrs. Lockhart I By ll
To Receive Music Degree
DepartmentZ
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
met April 22 at the home of Mrs.
Carl Lockhart. Each member
answered roll call by telling of
the most beautiful thing seen that
day. Mrs. Leon Chambers, presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting.
Miss Rowland presented the
lesson, Remaking Old Lamps, in
the absence of the project leader.
She demonstrated the wiring of
kerosene lamps. Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth led games and songs
during the social hour.
There Were J8 members and-
three visitors present. The May
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Lucian Ridings. •
Smith-Vasseur
Mrs. Joseph Adair Smith an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Audrey Adair Smith, to
Mr. Raymond Dwight Vasseur, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vassi.i/r,
on Friday, April 25.
The single ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. J. H. Thurman
at his home.
• PLENTY, OF TIME FOR
RICH RAISIN BREAD
fil(‘
FLEISCHMAN N'S Dry Yeast
no need to keep it m the ice box fed !Ugh score for ,the women and
1
The Zeta Department, of the L
Woman's Club _held a business
meeting at the club house last
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Tom
Rowleat presiding. •
The following officers Were elec-1
ted for 1947-48: Mrs. air_ H. -Ryan,
chairman; Mrs. John,. Ed,  Scott
vice-chairman; Mrs. John T. Irvan.
secretary; and Mrs. Jack Bailey.
treasurer. Plans were completed
for entertaining the high school
students' at a party on Thursday,
April. 24.
Hostesses were Mesdames Charles
Mastin Baker, R. E. Moyer avid
Cecil. _Farris,
Miss Nelson Given
Pre-Nuptial Party
Miss eterolyn gelsura bride-elect
of L. L. Veale, Jr., was honoree
last Thursday evening when Mrs.
Robert Williams and Mrs. W. T.
Howard were hostesses at a des-
sert bridge party and miscellaneous
shower at the home of the latter.
The bridal motif was used in the
decorations and the tallies.
Mis.s NelsonWas presented a
ahower of lovely gifts, and prizes
in the bridge game were awarded
Miss Laura Wheeler of Mayfield
for high score, and Mrs. David
Barclay of Rockford, Ill., second
high.
Included in the hospitality were
Misses Nelson, Joanne Farris,
omi Lee Whitnel, Laura Wheeler,
aria
ard Winelaarger, Frank Etelote,
Johnie Harris, Harold Manson,
David Barclay, Fred Neison,_ L. L.
Vea'le, Raymond Snyder and the
hostesses.
Hugh Thomas McElrath, son of
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. McElrath, will
receive his degree from the school
of sacred music at the Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louitvilla
on May 2. Hugh Thomas is a
graduate of Murray State and
plans to continue bis studies to-
ward his master's degree in music.
On May 5 he will leave with the
music school choir fol, a three Mrs. Thomas Parker
weeks tour of cities in North and Honored By Lydian Class
South Carolina_ and Virginia.
Dr. and Mrs. McElrath left yes- The Lydian Class of First Bap-
terday for ,Louisville to attend the tist church met at the church on
graduation of their son. They Tuesday evening. April 15, fur a
were accompanied by their daugh- party and miscellaneous shower
rs w Mobley of Ridge honoring aMrs. Thomas Parker,
Spring, S. C. Mr. Mobley will whose hoarite---was raccntig ate-
ato
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
se•
•
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join them in Louille ad he an stroyed by fire. An evening oft presented- many usellil and. lovely tmernbers. Mrs. Myrtle Wall is the
Mrs. Mobley will attend the South- games aaid informal entertainment I gift& • a
ern Baptist, convention in St. Louis
before returning :.to Murray to 
was enjoyed, and the honoree - Refreshments were served te 41 C. Elkins is president.
complete a visit with Dr. and Mrs. as 
McElrath..
Mrs. Clete Paschall
To Head Hazel PTA
teacher of the class and Mrs. W.
• •••
Officers for the ensuing year
Who were installed at the final
'meeting of the Hazel P.-T.A. were
Airs. Clete Paschall, president;
Mrs. L. J. vice.preasident;
lifiss Anne Walker, secretary. and
Louise Jonea; -trea turer. Tney
were installed by Mrs. Stark Er-
win, retiring president?'
The meeting opened with the
song. Work feel The Nightu Corn-
ing. , Mrs. Hubson ..Shrader con.
.ducted the devotional. Mrs.
- Claude White _ discussed the- topic
fOr .•he Month.
Prof Carmon Parks reported
that the $1,500.00 which the Hazel
community was to raise toward
the rest rooms and dressing rooms
for the school had been raised-and
that the rooms were expected to be
completed before the opening of
school next fall.
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the adjournment of the
meeting.
• • •
-
Mrs. Carmon Parks
'Entertains Ag Club .
The 8:00 O'Clock Ag. Club was
delightfully entertained _Monday
_ 'night. April MI- baca..M.csa
Parks at Their home on Hazel
Road. '
After a sheet business session the
usual rousid of bridge was enjoy-
. . • ed. Mrs. Wendell Hinkley recelv-
• Menfolks have a hankering for fancy bread?
Now - with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast you can bake it in "he 7ry-up" time ...any
time! It's alv.ays there when you need it -
stays fresh in the cupboard for weeks. IF'
YOU HAKE AT HOME -- dissolve accord-
ing to directions. Then use aa fresh yeast.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
• today. At your grocer's.
keeps in the cupboard
Mr. Binkley received high score
for the men. -Consolation went to
Orren HUM
A delicious dessert Course waa
served.
. Members present were Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Kelly. Robert Grogan.
Wendell Hinkley. Orren Hull, and ,
Carmon Parks. •
Guests far the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Pinkly.
The next meeting will be held
'May 12 at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Orren Hull.
• • *
••••••....M•u•••••••••••••••00•••••••••IMOw.M.11=••••••••,"•••••=16.•••••••••
PIE : SANDWICHES
PLATE LUNCHES
STEAKS
BARBECUE -
SOFT DRINKS
- Delicious Food For a Twosome.
There's a pleasant informal intimacy to our
place which makes it ideal for that dinner date.
BUS sSTATION CAFE
1-1
TO CLEANSE, REFRESI4; SMOOTH
- Cleanse with Ardena Or fluffy Cleansing Cream, 1.00 to 6.00 e'a.
Refresh with Skin otion: 85c to 9.00;_5pecioi Astringent, 2.25 to 10.00;1
' Smoo h with Ardena.Velva Cream, Loa to 640:
Oranbe Skin.Cream,1.00 to 8.00,
9r Perfection Cream, 6.00 and 10.00•
pAC•1 O.,
Wallis D g.
Gladys Scott's Price Slashing Sale . . .
se
of Spring and Summer Merchandise BEGINS TODAY! Prices Cut 50"„ in This
Sacrifice Sale! Quality and Style Remain The Same!
THE SAVING IS ALL YOURS!
HATS
One group of values
to $11.95'
Now $1.00
OTHERS
Reduced 
BLOUSES
One Rack
Values to
$5.95
NOW
$1.50
BAGS!
Values up to
$7.95
2 Price
Asil 
SPRING COATS
and SUITS
Values to $55.00
Now Priced 
SPRING CREPE
DRESSES
GREATLY
REDUCED
BRASSIERES
Were Now
$2.50  S1.50
$2.00 . S1.00
$1.25  .75
SUMMER ROBES
at:ci
HOUSECOATS
One Group
Values to $8.95
Price
DICKY§
and COLLARS
25c
$1.00
GARTER
BELTS
25c
WINTER COATS
and SUITS
$10.00
atid
$15.00
SLACKS
JUST THE THING FOR
BOATING, FISHING,
PICNICS
$1.95
-PANTIES and BRIEFS
Were Now
$1.50  $1.00
$1.25  .75
Odds and Ends
in Small Sizes
Two pairs  50c.
COTTON DRESSES
Price
Values to
$12.95
•
BELTS
Values to
$5.00
NOW
Price
RAINCOATS
One Rack
Values to
$24.50
NOW
Price
COSTUME JEWELRY
Chatelins, Bracelets,
Compacts, Earrings,
Pins,
Necklaces
Reduced 
A SALE OF' VALUES! You save over 50 per cent on
mry items, and at least 50 per cent on others.
CONIE.1N-TODAY and SUPPLY YOURNEEDS
..-.a..-,----. •
it
,...••••••••ko. •
COPY FADED
•
Ska,s 5cokk's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"
NiNimfimosmilemmialmamiffsk 
4,0
-
--•,•-•••••"-
•T •
a.
•••
40.
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1 IMMOBy Ted Kesting
us its,sume _sou I,Lre out work- 'Junking he doesn't -hear. He may,
ir.g a keen wide -pointer br setter,
Ati that take-up time come. No
response ee.mes to your ' come -in
whistle. The. dog could he on
point if ,yoe so imagine, and you
%Vara to Sla.IL looking. But suppose
you'Ve a pretty strong suspicion
the cide's not on point but sitriply
that he hasn't had enough hunt-
nag a! d - \ . _ 7 LL1
, or may not, be hardheaded.
i Let's see- what Horace •Lylle,
. noted field trial judge aad- dog
author,- has to say about this.
If he'S not a bolter, try this some
time After whikirrig a sufficient
length of time, .quit wbistiling alto-
' 
gether. Just keep utterly silent.
either at the spot of the whistling
cur-- go--back and lust wait at-the
FARMERS
We have purchased some
TERRACING EQUIPMENT
and are now ready to handle your
terracing problems
We are in position to do your work a:-
cording to the recommendations
of the County Agent's
Office
point where you Itarted the work- ,
out: So Tong -as you keep whistl-
ing, if he's just trying to 16441 you.1
he may think: "Let him whistle!
where-I feel like - it." On
the other band, after a period of
,ilence. he may thing: "Gosh. I be-
lieve ..the boss has quit • and gone
in. I had better be hustling back."
So he dos--and finds you. Don't
•puntsh hitt fr tgat Just :leak it -
ever" a little with him.
Of course, the tip as offered
won't du, a bit of good with the
Wier, or---a simply hardheaded
dog or one that doesn't give g-
enes about „you.. But for the mere,
keen -dog. whose heart is right.
try it ..sianse tune. Its, wur/ted-
many. times for Me.
You AND YOUR e
HOME
A
•
111 Iejet';
BY RACHEL ROVF1.4ND
Home Demon:teat/0a Agent ,
_One of the least known and best
-helpers - a 'homemaker - van have
-both d ui/y 
Similarly. I have often gone cleaning is dry. seeds.
back to the car and started to
blow the horn but no whistling.
The dog that mean right hears
that ruto horn and hurries' in.
tie's. scared yolefre absaiL__to drive
off • and ',leave him and he doesn't
waist that_Nut if he thinks enough
if you he doesn't----no matter mw
strong the lore .of more hunting
may call him.
When a wide dog becomes lost
when hunting' and you are reason-
able' sure it soniewh,ae on point,
whistle every now ,and then while
seatching. Not to call the dog off
the point. but to add to  his sta
ee
RALPH McCUISTON
Renton Road Murray, Ky..
TELEPHONE 548-M
ing steadine If he hears you
whistling. 'he knows, mat you ffre 
i still around and looking to-r-litrri.Su he sticks, and _bets Wel_ vats., wThlincrttim. If you don't whistle,.
he might Kw restless qn point and
break- it to look for 'sant' too
.soon. This whistling is of assur-
ance and the dog understands it.
It keeps _him_ste rel., ihoasifroce
would.
 pa READ THE CLASs'IFIEDS
•t
NOTICE!
138 TAXI WILL MOVE MAY 1
TO ITS NEW LOCATION AT
CORNER OF
FOURTH AND WALNUT
• Experienced Drivers • Prompt Service
• Safe Cars • Courteous Treatment
138 TAXI
This easy to make cleaner can be
used on upholstery and other sur-
faces whtch rebel at a .Saturday-
night-bath type cleaning. , In other
work, materials that can't be dunk-
ed in water and washed.
To make cif), suds dissolve I.
cup neutral soap flakes in one
quart hot water test the soap ta
see if its neutral by putting a bit
on the tongue: if neutral it will
not bite or sting ts the solution
cools it becomes a jelly. Dip about
one-half cup of this jelly into a
large' mixing bowl 'and beat it
_r.tary_ egg" beater. When
.sines white and stiff like a
beirtereegg whitssit-iss.--reedy to-ssse
 suds "wilt" before you finish
cleanine,, beat
beater.
Dry-SudsIng It•pholstered
erurniture
. Remove as rinich dust as possible
from the furniture with whisk
-broom, vacuum cleanet or beater.
Before shampooing with dry
suds, test the fabric in an incon-
spictious spot for it tor fastness.
Apply dry suds liberally to a small
Blood Rived
Miss Mary Mitchell, Mrs. Hettie
and Miss Annie Willis and Jesse
McClure attended church services
at Providence the past week, Rev.
Arterburn being the speaker.
Seems as though Macedonians
would have to buy fresh vegeta-
bles at the market this summer as
gardens will be rather late.
Oren Simmons' is taking treat-
ment after handling a mad dog
not knowing that the animal wasn't
in a good, humor. The dog be-
longed to Dal Hart of near Mt.
Pleasan;.. Tenn.
'The hurtle where Mrs. • Linda
Simmons formerly resided has
been *reeked.
Mrs. Beauton Osbrori and Mrs.
Louisa Mitchell purchased an ice
box from Douglas Shoemaker of
near Midway. Also Mrs. Mitchell
has a new lamp. Guess she would
look better in the dark.
Wool like to correct a mistake
in last weelt2,s news issue. It was
Baron Erwin and Miss Bettye Jo
Lax who got married instead of
Theron Erwin. Mistakes will hap-
pen but this correspondent writes
news ang happenings that are told
to her of this community but
aosreatienea-the--items-sloWS--halppers.
_Mrs. giurt Lovins and Oury _D.
Lovins of.:-near Concord _and Mrs.
Estelle Spiceland of Concord and
Church visited Jesse McClure asid
Miss Annie Willis the past Sun-
day afternoon. also Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Willis of near Bilge Mc-
Clure's spent oneltsight wilti them
this week-7w
If all the visiting of ihe "goers"
and comers- of , thiS neighbor-
hood were written the news items
Clean with a light circular motion.
Wipe or scrape off remaining suds
-.IA then rinse with a cloth wrunc
..ut of clear water. Rinse twice
-usrlik-A11--tmeaja—ks-xserautrucl, but,
keep rinse elofh well rung OW
Wipe with a clean dry cloth. strut: -
.ag pn-the direction .of the pap
weavt. Lot -furniture dry e,
,n airy place, out of the direct
- . 
-
Leathei. covered furniture may
he cleaned by the same method. It
the leather seems dull after clean-
Aug apply a little Neat's-foot ---oil
ar neutral shoe cream. Funs/lure •
polish. or oil should never li aP- I
Hied to leather as it mai cause
,ickines:- /
Window Shades ' '
s‘ Washable:" wincle,w •fri i4CIPS ma'.
,é- cleaned with dry Lids Spread
-hade out on flat sUrface and dut
•horodithljt. . Clean' with dry suds
,nd rinse. Dry . Ifter one side has
been cleaned..tairn the shade over
and shampoo &her side. Hang the
,thade linit'ctri. not roll it until it
., corrinTetvly dry., 
.
Venetian' Blinds
When/Venetian blinds are badly
-rilssd,..,4cleari the slats and tape
witka.dry suds. • Wax -the slats to
nsah‘ them easier to clean next
!I/M... •
Use our classinect sas--eney
 d get the business.
rsic'N‘
}1i.
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
i The Calloway County AAA Of-
fice has a letter from the State of-
fice. ,urging, the county ofifce to
get all farm plans signed by May
1.7. If you expect to participate
in the 1947 Program you should
come to the County AAA Office
by the above date and sign your
Linn phut. _
Marketing Cards
If you have not returned your
Marketing Card, please do so as
sown as possible,- as that is ,ii
Marketing ..Quista"Itegulation arid
they are needed to coinpletethe
AAA Office files.
would be very lengthy.
The writer has a drawer full
of pictures and song books of
radio entertainers id several dif-
ferent stations and friends enjoy
m
ny juke„ on Miss Annie Wil-
e had bought a beautiful
purse ecently and. she, with Miss
Mary Mitchell, was going to Prov-
idence .ohe night to hear Res.
Arterbuen preach 'and haste, Mis,
grabbed -an old discarded
purri and identified it on the wa
to /church.
everal from - at-
tended the -funeral - services of
Mt, Carmel Church  
Sunday afternoon. He was a rel-
ative cif Mrs. Pete Wisehart Heart-
felt sympathy is extended to the
bereaved ones.
The writer disapproves of so
many fishing poles passing by oh'
the Sabbath—Ole Maid
READ THE CLAtidillF.DS
SPRING IS
HERE
SO WHY NOT HAVE
YOUR CAR
SIMONIZED
and
WAXED
Come in and let us give
your car a new paint job.
We have a variety of col-
ors for you to choose from.
PAINTING IS OUR
SPECIALTY
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Ninth and Sycamore Ray Buckingham
Day Phone 777 — Night Phone 872-M
any
TH,URSDAY, MAY 1, 1947
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Friday and Saturday I Sunday-Mondayf
ROARING GUNS!..
FLYING FISTS!
slew., Sire!'
I. usegilirs' lest!
Roo
RAYMOND
HATTON
Bob's a nosey
detective...
with an eye
for brunettes!
Paramount
pr•sents
BOB HOPE
DOROTHY LAMOUR
PETER LORRE LON CHANEY
•••• • 4.51
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thurs.
BARBARA
STAN WYCK
John BOLES
" Ann• SHIBLEY
Alen MALI •
Drroorqui by Item Vida*
3-4' r
ENDS
FRIDAY!
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
IN --
"THE LADY IN THE LAKE"
COLUMBIA
riot:tits
HE HOSIER
HOTSHOTS •
Not Ile rid
KEN CURTIS
JOAN BARTON
GUY KEE
ROURT STEVENS • CLAUDIA DRAKt
14 WART StI • MERU TRAVIS IRtO
JO' CLARK ;;' RHYIHM CUWGIRtSkw* h Lose ammo •
**knot? an • lire* w MAR
 ADDED FEATURETTE 
20 Minute Technicolor Special
"HAWAIIAN MEMORIES"
VARSITY
The "HOTTEST" March of Time Yet!
``TEActIERS' CRISIS"
TUESDAY•WEDNESDA9
M-G-M's BIG, NEW MUSICAL HIT!
Lave and laughter!
Fun and music/
101( SINATRA that •vter happened
It's the happiest thing
singing 7 nSt __GRAysoN
R mirThe
"„-thriMPAY DUMP*
Hollywood's new h o
r inon
Schnozzle- is 
tverae
' 
 
evetl
dio
*V HAPPENED
A song-bird in love'
Come on over and enjoy life! See
  ALSO 
"I LOVE MY WIFE — BUT"
A comedy you'll love!
THURSDRY• FRI DRY
*
When it comes to
roMANce...
no gal can hold a
candle to Paulette!
Her husband's in the clutches
of a monhunting redhead,
but Paulette
gives him
no quarter
when he
tries to
ditch-Ter
for o new ,_ - A
better hale
Macdonald Carey. Arleen Whelan
A MITCHELL EfISEN
—4- PLUS 
"SPORTS QUIZ"
*
4'
- 1••• Vlyirm-mmumu•--,-re• • r•-•-
••••-••••••••rm •-•••- - • -
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